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W~ednesday, 5th December, 1906.

PACE

Question : Alnattoirs Site, Kalgorie..........:3147
Iiailway ills (3) debatedt-

Hopetoun-Itwenrbhorpe, tn. moved, Amend.
ment q].. . .. S7

Dnnyhraok.Pre3tou 
t
alley, 2n. mor-e,! 34-10

Greenhills.Quninading, 21a. muoved, Amiendment 34i

TaE SPEAKER took the Chair at
7-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS,

QUESTION-ABATTOIRS SITE,
XAIGO0ORSTE.

M%111 BATH aLSked. the Minister for
Works: i, Has the site for the abattoirs
for Kalgoorlie and district been finally
selected? z, If so, is it the site recom-
mended by~ Mfr. Cairns, the expert, as the
best procurable ? ;1, Have the local
governing bod ies of the dist rict been con -
sulted in regard to the matter? 4, If
not, whyV not"Y

THE 21iNISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied :No;, but the views of the local
authorities and Mr' Cairns are receiving
every consideration.

BIL L-IOPEiOJN-RA VENSThORPE
RAILWAY.

SECOND READING MOVED.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. 3. Price) in moving the second
reading said : In introducing this Bill to
the 'House, I amn aware that in some
qu~arters there is a prejudice against this
railwayv on account of tine fact that very
extensive developmient. has taken place
recently in the district by various private
companies. Personally I fail to see
why, if the mining prospects are
good, a field like this should not be
assisted as other fields have been. We
must alwa~ys remnembher that without
the assistance of outside capital the
mines at Kalgoorlie would not have
beeni what they are to-day. This settle-
inent at Ravensthorje is entirely isolated,
and the port of Hopetouni is S4 miles
distant. In October last, when Mr.
Iluir, the railway surveyor of the Public
Works Tlaitment, was in that locality,
he found 500 or 600 tons of cargo, con-
sisting of machinery and perishable food-

stuffs, on the jetty at Hopetoun. Some
Of it had been lying there many months;
in fact, there was a general difficulty in
keeping the supplies going between
Raveusthorpe and Hopetoun. So acute
had this become that one firmn had sent
to Hopetoun a teami of 30 horses, in
order to cope with their own Consign-
ments. This was in October last. At
that time the carting price for general
goods was somewhere about S4 a ton,
There are considerable quantities of coke
req ired at the smelters at Ravenst horpe.
When the Government smelter was run-
ning, the last contract for cartage of
coke to Ravenathorpe was let at £I1l7s.
pier ton. Not only is the field rich -in
gold, but also, as members are aware,
there aTe, considerable deposits of copper.
This copper field affords exceptional
adva-ntages for the construction of the
railway, for, unlike a goldfields rail-
way where all the loading is one way, in
the case of a railwvay' through a district
rich in copper there is considerable hack
freight in the way of concentrates. I±n
190-5, when the State smeplter was run-
ning. ore was beingt purchased fromn 54
different claims and leases, and it is
expected that when the smelter is fully
going, by the end of the year it will be
capable of smelting 60 to SO tons of ore
a dlay, requiring a consumption of 10 to
15 tons of coke. TLhis will p)roduce 10 to
15 tons of copper mnatte for railage to
the coast. It is anticipated that this
smnelter will not be capable of more tha,-n
fulfilling the requirements ofone of the big
mines, and probably in the near future
other smelters will be running in that
locality. The lprincipal- mines are the
Eundip, the 11t. Benlson, the .Elverten,
the Marion, and the Mary. At the
end of 1905, the greatest depth to which
the properties had been developed was
200 feet, but since then considerable
development has been going on, in some
instances to a depth of 250 feet. A
number of mines are being more or less
prospected over a belt of country 22
wiles long. About 13 or 14 mniles of
the railway will run through ineral
country ;in fact, traversingi thle whole of

Ithe mineral belt between Kundip and
Raveusthorpe. 'When 11r, Muir was
there last September the re were dozens
of shows being worked by three or
four Men, and it was then estimated

RoPelow, Railway
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that there were something like 2,000 or
3,000 tons of ore aIt grass. Since then
the development which has been going on
has very materially increased the output.
The present road from Hopetoun to
Ravensthorpe is something over 30 miles
long. Not two miles of that road is
made; the rest is bush track, totally and
absolutely unsuitable for the conveyance
of heavy loads to and from Hopetoun
aind Raveusthiorpe. It is estimated that
to wake this road through to the coast
would cost something like £1,000 a mile,
almost two-thirds of the cost of the
construction of the railway. The fact
that this line is an advantageous one for
the Governmenti to construct is proved
from the fact that several offers have
been received for its construction, one or
two on the most favourable terms.

MR. A. J. WILSON : What are the
terms ?

THE MINISTE R FOR WORKS: The
Minister for Mbines will explain, later
on. A careful esti mate has been made of
the traffic backwards and forwards at the
present date between Ravenstliorpe and
Hopetoun, and it is estimated that it
amounts to at least 170 to 180 tons ever y
week. The population of the district
as shown in the table which has been
distributed to members, is somewhere
about one thonsand souls. [n the
vicinity of RatvenSthIope is aI large area of
cultivable land. When Mr. Mfuir wvas
there lie found one thousand acres under
crop, and also in the locality large
areas of good pastoral land. Returning
from RILvensthorpe to Broonjehill, across
country, Mr. Muir in his report draws
attention to the fact that fromi Ravens.
thorpe, westward there is an auriferous
lbelt of country some 100 miles long which
has been very little prospected, anid lie
thinks that in the near future some very
favourable propositions may be located.
In connection with this railway, as with
all other railways, there had to be a cer-
tamn discrimination exercised in selection
of route. Four propositions presented
themselves to the Government. First of
all there was a possible railway which
might have been run from Brooiuehill
on tie Great Southern line eastward to
Raveusthiorpe. TJhle distance betweeni
these two points was something like 200
miles, and only 40 miles of the railwa,'y
would have run through good country;

so that on the whole this route was
turned down. The.n we had a possible
line frontDoubtful IslandHay to Ravens.
thorpe. Doubtful Island Bay is I
believe one of the best harbours on the
southern coast, and had that harbour
been nearer to Ravensthorpe than Hope-
toun is, or even oly a little fartheraway,
no doubt the Government would have
very seriously considered the construc,-
tion of a railway between these two
points. However, in view of the fact
that every mine in the locality in its
earliest stages is more or less of a specu-
lation, indthat every railway constructed
to a new mining field is more or less of a
speculation, it was felt that the distance
of 75 miles froni Doubtful Island Bay to
Raveusthorpe as against 34 miles fromt
Hopetoun to lRaveusthiorpe was too nmuch,
and that the building of the railway f rout
the former port was not warranted.
Another suggestion was that Starcation
Boat, Harbour, distant 40 miles from)
Ravensthiorpe, Should be the port; but
in view of the fact that the harbour
facilities there are no better than those
existing at Hlopetoun, it was decided to
propose to Parliament that construction
should take lplac.e from Hopetoun to
Ravensthiorpe. In connection with these
various harbours or seaport termini
of this suggested railway, I mnay men-
tioni that at, examination has been
made by' the Chief Harbour Inspector,
Captain Irvine, and that, everything con-
sidered, hie is of opinion that Hopetoun,
in view of the shortness of the route to
Ravensthorpe, is an eminently suitable
point from which to start the railway
to Ravensthorpe. The line fronm Hope-
toun follows the coach and telegraph
route to K'indip, some 19 miles from
Ravensthorpe; thence it runs along the
Steere Valley to the Elverton, group of
mines, 25 miles firom Ravensthorpe;
thence fromt Desmnond Range- to the
smnelter, some 30 miles from the town-
ship of Ravensthorpe. tn connection
with Mr. Mluir's visit, I have a report
which I think will probably lie of
.great interest to the House, and whichI
shall read. Referring to the belt of
country which runs westward from
Ra.ve1Sthorpe towards the Grteat Sou thern
Railway, lie says:

One noticeable feaiture of this country
struck me, and that was the existence of an
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auriferous belt, running practically parallel,
.and a few miles north from the tine of my
inspection, and extending from Ravensihorpe
westward for about 100 miles. This line of
country has not been prospected to any
extent, and it may yet possibly prove of
sufficient importance to warrant a railway
line on its own merits.

Dealing with the proposition as a whole,
he states :--

As to the necessity of connecting Ravens-
thorpe wvith somle pirt byv rail, there can be no
two opinions about the matter. It is, in my
opinion, R safe proposal, giving every promi se
of turning omit a good investment from the
start. The line of auriferomus country pro-
spected and proved extends front Knndip to
Ravensthorpe, a distance of $0100 14 miles.
On this line there are doxens of shows,
allI of great promise. The Phillips River
Gold and Copper Mfining Company have spent
about £100,aE0 during the last IS months
in development works and machinery, and are
prepared, I understand, to go conisiderably,
farther. Numerous prospectors too, who have
now tons of ore lying at grass waiting for the
smelter to start, take a very optimistic view
of the future prospects of the field. There is,
moreover, a considerable area of goodagi
cultural land in the vicinity of Ravensthorpe,
estimated by a local resident to amount to
some 30,000 or 40,000 acres. In fact, to judge
by reports and present appearances, this field
promises to become within a very short period
a great copper-producing district. No. as
regarding the. best nieans of developing the
field, Doubtful Island Bay, which would make
a splendid harbour, is some 7.5 miles distant.
TJhe cost of railway connection, including jetty
acconmmodation, would amount to about
Si120.000. Hopctoiin is some 30 miles dilant
from Ravensthorpe, where, however, accomn.
umodation could lie provided for small vessels
only, say of '500 tons burden. This port could
be connected by rail, with the additional
necessary jetty accommodation, for £R60,OW0.

He proceeds to say :

It is undoubtedly expedient that something
should be done, and that in the near f uture
and I would, pending farther developments,
recommend the lesser expenditure, that is the
adoption of flopetoun as the po~rt for the time
being for the Ravenathorpe fields. I would
ask ;on to bring under the Ministersa notice
the urgent necessity for som action to he
taken in regard to this matter, and would
farther recomtmend that the permanent survey
of the railway be put in hand at once.

That survey is well iii hand and approach-
ing completion. I certainly think, in
view of [lie fact that tile People settled
ait ltavemsrhot; m-and there is, as ntan v
members know, a considerable population
at that place-they' are untitled to some
more up-to-date means of cornmunication

between that town and the coast than
they now possess in the bush track. I
submit that here the question is one of
choice between a railway and a road to
connect the two places. I am given to
understand that the present road for a
great p)orti of its length runs over
clayey soil, and in winter is practically
impassable. In addition, there is close
to the town of Hopetoun some. two or
three miles of sand which has to be
negotiated, nd which forms a severe
obstacle to the carriage of large loads
between the port and the field. In view
of the fact that the road would cost
within two-thirds of the cost of the rail-
way I think the House nleed have no
hesitation-

MR. HOL51AN: The road is not too
bad.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: At
this time of the year the road is not too
bad, but undoub tedly 1 during winter con-
siderable difficulty exists in ninny places.

MA. HOLMAN: It should be better in
the winter, because it is sandy.

TuE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
am informed to the contrary-that a
large portion of the road is of a clavey
nature, and in winter becomes alm~ostf
impassable. In regard to the cartage
question, I see it is estimated that on
3,1.51 tons already carted between Hope-
toun and Ravensthorpe to the smelter,
the saving would have amounted to
£Q3,361 had a railway been through.
There is in addition the saving which
would have resulted from a railway to the
peop~le of the district generally. That is
estimated to amount to at least £2,500
annually, equal to 4 per cent, on acapital

I cost of £62,000. The State Mining
Engineer, Mr. Montgomery, has shown
that the construction of a railway would

Isave on coke and matte a sum of
£3 U s. 6d. per ton, equivalent to 812d.
per unit, or 24 per, cent. of the total
charges on a ton of copper. A similar
saving would be effected in the cans of
timber, machiner 'y, firobricks, and smelter
suapplies. There is ilo doubt that in this
locality extensive development, by a corn-
patny which is strong financially, is pro-
ceed ing, and fr-om the method 'in which
that company's works have been under-
taken, there is every indication that the
field will be thoroughly developed.
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MR. HOLMAN: The company is trying
to cut down wages.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
amn not now dealing with the question of
wages; I amn dealing with the prospects
of the place as a mining proposition. I
am not here to advocate or to uphold the
miethods of the company, or to condemn
them. The question be~fore the House is
whether this'is a field rich in minerals
Rod one affording a fair prospect of a
payable railway' . The question is, frther,
whether it is a fair thing, in view of the
Settlement already existing and the de-
velopinent actually in process, as well as
the development likely to take place
in the near future, that in the interests
of the whole of this State the field should
be thoroughly developed by means of a
railway such as I have described. Near
Ravensthorpe is a fair quantity of timber,
but a difficulty is that for the first 20 or
30 miles it wvould cost ai few pence more
to use local sleepers than to use sleepers
Shipped to Hopetoon. I have ito doubt
that in the course of his remarks the
Minister for Mines will add materially to
what I have already said regarding the
prospects of the field from a, mineral
point of view, but I think I have made
it clear that no insuperable difficul-
ties exist in the way of railway con-
struction, that the choice is abso-
lutely one between a railway and al
road, that a fair amount of settlement
has taken place, that there is likely to be
farther development, and that a fair ease
has been presented for a railway from
which the whole of the State will
benefit.

MR. A. J. WILSON: It is only a light
lineP

THE M1INISTER: Yes.
[A pause ensued.]
MR. HOLMAN: Wehavelheard nothing

about the rail way yet.

MR. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) : Par-
haps the mnember for Murchison (Mr.
Holman) and some other members my
wish to know a little more about this
line. If the hion. member had looked
through the list supplied to hima by the
Government he might perhaps bare got
the particulars hie requires. Then, if hie
wished farther information yet, it would
perhaps have been as well for him to pro-

ceed with the debate, and lie could sub-
sequently have been supplied with the
details which lie might suggest as needed
by him. Undoubtedly the line is war-
ranted by the development which has
taken place On the Phillips River Gold-
field. That goldfield is an isolated one,
but is likely to become one of the best mn
the State; because the products of the
field are not confined to one class of
metal. Tme Jprincipal products are gold
and copper. The figures given on the
sheet show what development hias
taken plate, and I am quite convinced
that those figures rather understate the
present position of affairs. The amount
given as the output, X97,376, although a
very good return in view of the life of the
field-it has b~een in existence a little
under six years-I think underestimate
the value of the metals sent from that
field. Thu chief difficulty which arose
with regard to the construction of a line
was the selection of a port. but that
difficulty has hken ovIrcome11 now in
a. measure by the adoption of Hopetoun.
No doubt Some lion. members were of
opinion that an attempt was to be made
to have a line built from ltbvenslhorpe to
Starvation Boat Harbour, and that the
construction of a line from that port
would perhaps favour ain individual.
Apparently, that wats the idea prevailing
in the mind of Mr. Kaufman, wvho issued
in London a circular mentioning that he
had been promised a lint! from Ravens.
thorpe to Starvation float Harbour.
Now if it is in the minds of members
that this line is in the nature of a favour
to the Phillips River Gold Mining Conm-
pany' I think any such idea must be dis-
sipated when it is foumnd that the line
which Mr. Kaufmian proposed to get,
and which hie put, before his shareholders
in London, is not the line nowv proposed
by the Government. The line suggested
in Mr. Kaufman's circular was a line
from Raveustborpe to Starvation Boat
Harboum, which would have opened uip a
new port, and possibly would have
given great advantages t(- the company
if the comjpany had the control of
the port and time land about it. How-
ever, luckily that has been stopped,
and the Government have taken the
right step in choosingr the port ol Hope.
toun ais the coastal terminus of this
proposed railway. I have no sympathy
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whatever with the Phillips River Gold unloads, and goes back for the other
and Copper Mining Company in their half; and so they gret over the road by
endeavours, as has been suggested and stages. That acounts for the high c~ost
as -we saw in the papers yesterday, to cut of cartage along- the road to Ravens-
down the wages of their men. I depre- thorpe. When they get through the 16
cate any attempt on their part in that iles of sand they reach & place tailed
direction, hut they will be dealt with and Eundip, where there is at settlement that
the men will be fully protected. I wish hias been about four- years in existence,
to infnrni the House that the line is not I and now maintaining a population' of
to he built to provide for the resources over 200 people. The mines there are
of the Phillips River Gold and Copper principally gold mines, and are nearly all
'Miniuig Company. The Mlinister stated prospecting shows; all except two, which
that there were 34 propositions supplying are held by companies distinct from thle
ore to the Government smelter. I. may companly I have Tpreviously mentioned.
tell thle 'House that not wore than ten of There are two smuall. batteries there, cer-
those propositions are under the control taint' not of the best kind ; and I think
of the Phillips River Gold and Copper the ntumher of leases taken, up in and
Mining Company, so that of the mines in around Kondip is Ibetween 80 or 40.
operation prior to the closing of the The people at Kundip are mostly men
Government smelter there are 24 that Iworking on the mines. There are very
have no connection with the company, few families, though families have been
and others have been opened up since settling there during the last six months.
that are not in the hands of the company. iI ani sI)' aking more particularly of the
The line therefore cannot be said to be condition of the place at the time of my
serving only the Phillips River Gold and last visit at the end of last sunmner.
Copper Mining Company. Perhaps a, There is farming north of Kundip, around
short description of the route would give the township of Ravensthorpe. and there
the House sonic idea of the nature of the is a continuous belt of mineral country
country to he served, and of the nature for .30 miles. north, with copper and gold
of the track. Starting from the pro- jshows. These have been fullyv described
posed port of Hopetoun, the journey is in the Press for the last six months,
for 16 miles over sandy country. I was and must he wvell known to mem-
recently urging the constrnction of a bers, so that I need not.. go through
road throughi that sand, and I bad an the full list of then). Following on
estimate made of the probable cost. The the route to Ravensthorpe we pass
reports went to show that it would cost through land to make a, road through
more than £1,000 per mile, and as a which would cost more than £1,000 per
matter of fact three ile s of road mnade rmile, though the country is not sandy.
through that sand front thle coast actually This is bsecause there are some bad places,
cost a shade over £;1,000 per mile; aud rand bridges would need to lie built. At
there are 16 miles of sand to be crossed. I present the teams have some pretty high
The other end of the road is through grades to overcome. Generally speaking,
land which is of a loamy nature, which as regards a comparison hetween road and
makes a bad road in winter, railway. I1 think there would be very little

AIR. HOLMAN:- Every other road in difference in the cost, and of course the
thle bushb is thle samle. facilities given by a railway are ever so

Mn. HUDSON : I have travelled mnuch greater than those afforded by a
many times in thle bush, and I have seen nmetalled road. Theo facPt. that the district
all kinds Of roads. They are not the hias produced Al100,000 worth of gold as
same all over the world as they are at wvell as copper-the figures are given as
Ravenstiorpo. I have seen a great £97,000, lint my figures are ilp to date-
variety of roads in the bush; in fact, onl the fact also of there being timber to the
this short road there is a great variety, north and that there are gold proposi.
For the first 16 miles it is sandy, very Lions being workod ats far as -50 miles
bad in summer, and not too good in north of Raveusthorpe, and that the
winter. An ordinary six-horse team country to the north will hie opened up
going out fromt the coast takes half a and is being opened np by prospectors,
load at short distance through the sand, Iand will no doubt help to feed the Ravens-
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thorpe district-ail these fUas should be
taken into consideration. The Minister
has described the agricultural resources
of the place so that 1 do not need to
enlarge upon them, but I have seen sonie
excellent country there and vary good
crops. There is a good rainfall of about
16 to 18 inches, and altogether it, is an
ideal spot. The population has increased
so rapidly during the last 12 months,
and is likely to go on increasing, that a
railway will be an -absolute necessity for
the carriage of the people and for- the
cartage of the goods to supply to them at
Eavensthorpe. Machinery will be re-
quired not only by the Phillips River
Gold and. Copper Mining Company, but
by other companies and prospectors work-
ing in and around Ravensthorpe, and
eartage of some kind will have to be pro-
vided. for this miachinery' . A railway will
afford great advantages. The route is
only 80 to 32 muiles, and as a railway
would serve so mnany people and open up
such a large belt of country producing
gold and copper, I commend the Bill to
the House and I hope that it will pass its
second reading.

Mnz. HOLMAN: I move, "That the
debate be adjourned."

Motion put, and a division taken with
the Following result-.

Ayes
'Noes ... .. ... 24

Majiority against ... 14

AYES. NOES.
Sir. Angwn Mr. Rolton
Mr. IJIQI Mr. Cowober
Mr. Collier Mr. Eddy
Mr. DAgliSh Mr. Ewing
Mr. I olman Mr. Gordonm
Mr. Scaddun Mr. Gregory
Mr. Walker Mr. Gulf
Mr. Ware Mr. flicks
Mr. A. .J. wilsou Mr. Horan
Mr. ileittuaon (Teller). Mr. H udson

Mr. ILiingwortli
Mr: ideenan
Mr., Layman
Mr. I'tearty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr N Moo

IMr. Piesse

Mr. Smith
Mr. Stuart
Mr. UnderwoodI
Mr. Veryd
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

HoN. F. 1-1. PIESSE (Kataningllc) : 1.
have heardi the remvarks made in reference

!to this railway by the miember fur- the
ldistrict. I have not had an oplportuliitY
of travelling betwec ii HlopetOUn -and
H avensthorpe; but I had ass opportunity
recenty of seeing Raveusthorpe alid

Isomie of its mining propositions, and I
know from the information I have gained

Ithrough the peole engaged in trade in
that district how difficult it is to convey
goods fromn time lPUlt Of Hopetqun to
.Ravensthorpe. The high cost entailed
is, a great d eterrent to successfulI deavelop-
ment; and when we come to take into
consideration the fact. that there is no
doubt, as to theo s ucces s of thje ining v en -
t ures, i t seemns to me th at the mnoney shoulId
be found to build this particular railway.
We have already had information placed
before us from the professional adviser of
the Government who recently visited the
district.

Mit. BATHI: Who?
HoN. F. H. PIESSE: Mr. Muir, and

his report was read to the.House, or some
extracts from it-I take it that it was
read alumost entirely, or at least all parts
relating to the construction of theo line.
An estimate has been given of the cost,
and that includes the extension of the
jetty, or providing snfieient acconinoda-
tion to carry on the trade that must
result. I can bear out everything that
has been said by the mnember for Dundas
in reference to the road, having travelled
through about nine miles of the clay
portion of it during the winter months.

II can assure mnembers even with three
horses in a buggy it took ime nearly three
hours to accomplish those? nine miles. I
have not seen, even in the worst days of
the goldfields, so bad a road. The clay
is of such a. sticky nature that it adheres
to die wheels and accumulates on the

I Elcs, nmaking a, great width, thus
Iretarding the traffic considerably. The
other portion of the road, from my know-
ledge of the coastal district, consists of
sandy dunes, very steep, consequently it
would be very expensive to make roads

Ithrough those dunes. We had experience
of that in Espermince, where we had sonic

iles of that country, and in iny day it
cost a considerable sumn in opening up
the road towards Norseman. As to the
mining township itself, although T ami not
an expert, still I am an observer, and I
had an opportimy of visiting several
Of time' Mines. I don not intend to

[ASS.EINIBLY.3 Bill, second. reading.
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deal particularly with these tin nes sell saw. By the reports received from
which have reached such at stage of time Lv time, and it Inenillers have
development, an1d which are known to watched the progress of this field, it will
helong to the company which recentlY have been found that not only are these
acquired these mnines. I may say, in my' fields rich in copper lbut gold-miining
opinion, so far as the development i's shows, and the other muines are being
concerned, these mines will make a sais- developed ancd have turned out very satis-
factory' return to the country. I wish factory to the owners. These mines are
more paiticularir to allude to the many situated in at Most promsing position,
small mines in the district fromt Kundip nearly 35 or 40 miles taking the extent
towardsil-avensthorpeand beyondRavens - of theum now known from the coast, and
thorpe. These small showvs will ulti- the), are in ai most favoured locality as to
inately develop into larger mines and climate. There is surrounding the town
prove profitable ventures. T1he owners of Ravensthorpe a large area Of laud
should be 'considered, and means pro- suita~ble for cultivation, and I saw the
vided for the development of the intes. resullt f thatultivationi. The successful
The statement which has been made by growing of crops is assured by the regvular
the Minister in moving the second read- rainfall; and the soil being most produc-
ing of the Bill, and indorsed afterwards tive, Iquiteexpect avery large quantity of
by the memaber for the district, goes to produce in the shape of hay, and oats if
show that there is every prospect of a need be, for the requirements of the
very good gold-ining centre in this people in that locality. Members will
neighbourhood. I may say that the see it is an ideal mnining- centre, with thle
copper shows that I did see gave every mining prospects so far developed, prov-
promise. and I had an opportunity of ingc that it is likely to be lasting, so that
goingr down two of them, one of which in making the proposal the Government
has heeni taken down some 200 feet with are now doing they are justified by past
an ore body 18 feet in width on an results; and the future is shown by the
average, and as to which I was told b y returns from the mineral experts to be
persons whose information I have every almost assured, or as assured as we are
reason to believe that the ore taken from likely to see in reference to mnining fields
these mines, in its crude state is worthi in general. Notwithstandinig the facet
£18 a ton. It was more in the form of that other projposals may meet with
an immense quart-'v, although well de- objection from members, and the info~r-
fined. There are lots of shows where ination given niay not be satisfactory in
one can see a large quantity of ore will their opinion, yet I am satisfied with the
be taken out at a small cost, in corn- information given in this ease, and I am
parison with the working of mines in more than satisfied with the opportunity
other places which we know of. I am not I have had of seeing the mines myself.
generally enthusiastic in regard to gold- I am not a mining man, I have not
mining or mining generally, knowing spent one shilling in mining, having
how many disappointments we have suf- enough to do to look after my inter-
fered in the past in many promising ests' in anothe-r sphere, but I have a
goldfields centres on the Eastern fields knowledge of things in general, and hay-
atid other places; but with the evidence ing, seen with toy own eyes what is inCis-
heforeme of the extensive copper deposits, potable, I can give my opinion to the
and with the evidence also that these de- House. Whether it will convey much
posits can be worked at so low at cost, weight I do not know ;still I can say
and with the advantages of smelting which what I thinkl of the prospects of the field.
are provided, and the opportunity forsinall I have every confidence in this case and
znen,it seems to me we are fully justified have much pleasure in supporting the
in doing our best to open up this district, second reading of the Bill.
I think too there are other propositions
which will follow in the wake of those Ma. J. B. HOL4MAN (-Murchison)
now being developed as soon as corn- We were given a direct promise by the
inanication is given to the coast. T am Government that ample opportunity
sure that the proposal now made isi one would be given of looking into these
which is justified by the results I my- lRailway Bills;i but the first opportunity
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the Government have theyv break that
promise, which was made in a, sacred
manner. I came away to-day without
my notes on this measure, and I asked
that thle debate be adjourned to give ine
an opportunity of getting those notes.
That has been denied tie, and the only
excuse is that the Government desire to
force the railway on the country at the
present time when there is no wvaxrrant
for the construction of the line. It is
rather awkward for one having to speak
off-hand on a matter like this, when I
have been preparing for this question for
some time. Had E an opp~ortnnity, aud
head the Government treated ile in a fair
and impartial manner, I would have
brought special information to the House,
showing that thle railway is not warranted.
The members of the Government may
have some reason of their own whyv thle
railway line should not be discussed on
its merits. In the first place we had the
Minister for Works speaking for ten
minutes in introducing this line, and
almost the whole of that time was taken
up in reading extracts from the report of
Mr. Muir, and several extracts from the
report of Mr. -Montgomer-y. In connec-
tion with a matter like this, more infor-
mnation should he forthcoming Ihan that
which has been given in favour of the
construction of an important work like
this. It may be said the prospects of
thle field warrant the construction of
the line. I am of opinion that the
prospects of the district do not warrant
the expenditure of more money in that
part of the country until wve see some
returns from the money which has
already been expended there. Nowhere
has so much (government money been
spent in assisting development, ats in this
locality and so little return received as
f roml the Phillips River Golfield. Since
that district was opened uip, thousands of
pounds of public money have been spent
in that district in assisting the people to
dev'Alop the country and open up that
district. I do not cavil at that ; I Say
that the Government should assist people
to develop their industry ; but no Govern-
menit without definite information andl
without being able to supply infornation
to the House should decide to construct
a railway which is not warranted. What
is the position? Thu Phillips River
Goldfield hasbWon worked for six years,

and thle total return of the yields from
that field is less thanl £170,000. Now
we are asked to spend £60,000 in the
construction of a railwvay line to that
Place; that is ou the top of the expendi-
tu-c of thousands of pounds which have
been absolutely thrown away in connec-
tion with assistance in developing the
fields in that part of thle State. It is a
disgrace to the Government to refuse to
allow at member to pi-oduce any informa-
tion which hie may have. In all
probability there is somic motive behind
the Government that compels them to do
this. Promises made to ,a private
individual who is now in the old countr-y
as far back as June laest must be kept;
but those promises which are given to
members are not held sacred, and niem-
bers have beeu refused an opporunit ' of
discussing this measure. That is only
in keeping with the tactics of the Gov.
emninent during the whole of their career:
it has been a policy of gag and forcing
measures through the Chamber without
anl opp)ortunity of discussing them. Are
wewvarranlted inspending asurnof between
£50,000 and £60,000 in constructing a
railwvay line front Raveusthorpe to Hope-
toun wvhen we have received so little return
f rom that part of the State? The Mini-
ster for Works said it is a field rich in
gold. The total return of gold during
the past six years, that is the whole of
the gold from the Phillips River field, is
only 22,000 ounces. It is absurd to talk
of at place which has been worked for six
years and returns that amount of gold,
and with the large numtber of muen being
ewiplo ' ed in that district, as being a
success.

HON. F. H. PruEsE: There is plenty of
gold there.

MR. HOLMAN : There is plenty of
gOld, and there is plenty of gold in other
parts of Western Australia wvhere people
cannot obtain a penny of Government
money to help in opening up the country.
I say the fact that they have to pay about
£3 per ton cartage from Hopetoan to
Ravensthorpe should not be taken so
ninth into consideration, seeing there are
other goldields which have to pay as
much as £10 per ton at the present time.
Talk about the roads at Hopetoun !In
the district I represent I have myself
seen teams hung uip for four and five
weeks, and unable to get through with
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provisions for the men in the outl.ying
camps. In Black Ranige only a fow
weeks ngo, -after an inch of rain, thle
whole of the teamis carrying provisions
and machinery were hung up at once.
Whv is not a railway line constructed to
Black Range, which has produced far
more than the whole. of thle Phillips
River district P iereason is that Mi1'
Kaufman, who is speculating and using
his position and the position of other
people to fill his own pocket at the ex-
ponlsO of tile mfilliug indttstry of this
State by booming up and running up the
district there, has got a promise of a rail-
way which is nout'yet warranted. Thiat is
the reason why this line is being con-

AlINISTERS: No.
MR. HODI2AN: We arealso told by the

Minister for W~orks that these mines are
being developed, and then hie tells us
that the deepest mnine is 250 feet down.

MR. HUDSON: Copper.
MR. HOLMAN: Is that the sort of

development? Why, it is not deep
enoug-h for a cellar! Letters. in my pos-
session received from the Phillips River
district during the past few days from
practical men state that a, permanent lode
has never yet been secured in that dis-
Lriid. Thle lodes being, worked arc not
1permaint. That is the information 1
have from sourcs which I believe in pre-
Ference to the information that has been
r'ead out by the 2l[inister for Works to-
night. We have been told in times past
thiat carriers ait Rtavenstborpe-

MR. FOULKES: You do not rely on
Ur. Montgomeryv's report ?

Ma. HOLM AN: I do not rely on Mr.
MNontgomery's report. I have read too
nany of his reports abo*ut places. I know
utyseif.

MnR. FOULKES: Why do you rely on
dis repoit with regard to the Norseman
ieldJ then ?

Mnp. HOLMAN: I am not relying o
:us report with. regard to Norseman. I
xvas down in that district, I dare say,
,efore Mr. Montgomery was ever in the
Mtate, and I have had 20 years' practical
-xperienee of mining; so that I have a
ittle knowledge of what I ami talking
thout.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: If yOU
tad 1~00 years' exp~erience it would make
io difference.

211a. HOLMAN : Perhaps it would
mnake no difference.

Ma. BATH: Itwould not make any
difference to the Minister for Mines.

Ma. HOLMAN: It would make no
difference with him, but the fac~t that
Mr. Kaufman had a few years' experience
in boodling, shows in Western Australia
might have made some difference to the
Minister for Mlines in this ease.

PERSONAL CONTENTION.

TI-rE MINISTER FOR MTINES: I desire
tha~t the hion.- mem be r shoucd. ex plai 3 that
remark.

TE-E M1INISTER FOR WoRK3 (to Mr.
Holman) : Say what you wean.

Ma. HOLMAN : What I say inside or
outside the House I ant prepared to
stand by.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member must be asked to withdraw, or
to say what he does mean. He says that
Mr. Kaufman. has some knowledge of
boodling inside this House and outside
of it.

Mn. HOLMAN: I did not say that.
THE MIISTER FOR NINES: It Was a

most offensive remark. Tile bon. mnim
ber must go farther.

Me.. BATH: He did not say that at all.
If you would only tie up your tonigue it
would-

THE MINISTER FR MINES: Oh, the
hon. mnember is always ready with soine--
thing offensive.

MR. HOLMAN: If the Minister for
Mines had got up and given us some in-
formation there would have been an
opportunity to reply; but I was refused
the opportunity of getting information.

THE: MIs'r5En FR WORKS:- NO.
Mn. HoLNMAN:- I moved for the ad-

journment of the debate.-
Mn. SPEAKER: T did not understand

the hon. member to reflect on the
Minister. The lion. member made some
reference, but unless it can be shown to
have some bearing on the Minister or
any other member of tlte Government, or
on the Government as a whole, I cannot
ask him to withdraw.

Ma. HOLMAN : I was referring to the
fact that I have had 20 years' practical
experience in lming, 14 years of the time
on West Australian goldflelds, when thle
M1inister remarked that if I had had a
hundred years' experience it would have

Hopeloun Railway
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made no difference; and then I made
another remark which seemed to fit him
very well.

THE MINISTER FRa MINS: I want to
know whether the hon. mnember wished
that, remark to refer to me. If so, I
want it withdrawn immediately.

Ma. SPEAKER:' If the hon. member
reflected on the Minister for Mines, lie
must withdraw immediately.

THE MINisTERt POE MinuEs: I should
like to know what the hon. member
referred to in- making that offensive re-
mark, thatt Mr. Kaufman had a know-
ledge of boodling both inside and outside
the House?

DEB ATE.

MR. HOLaMAN: I did not say that
Mr. Kaufman has a knowledge of bood-

ling inside the House, and I hope no
man of that class will ever know the
inside of a House of Parliament in the
State of Western Australia,. I say un-
hesitatingly that the fact that Mir. Kauf-
mian went down into the Phillips River
district and bough lt properties for twenty
odd thousand pounds, and floated themr
in the old country, where their market
value at the present time stands at 1-L
millions, shows that lie is using his
position for all1 it is worth. During
past years, indeed, he has been working
his position to the utmost possible
extent. Up to the present, the total pro-
duction of gold and copper from the
Raveusthorpe field has amounted to only
£160,000. This leads mie to say that Mr.
Kaufman is using unfair means of flota-
tion and hoodling as regards the people
of Western Australia, and the people of
the old country, using means that are
altogether unfair. How is it possible for
that field,-whioh has returned a total of
only £169,000 in gold and copper daring
the last six years, to pay a fair rate of
interest on a, capitalisation of £21,250,000
and also pay the working expenses as wellP
I say it is absurd. In my opinion, the
field at the present time does not warrant
the construction of a railway. The pro-
mise of the construction of the railway
given to Mr. Kaufman assisted him in
boodling and in making a lot of money
in the old country at the expense of the
mining industry of this State. We are
told that the development of the mines
in that district amounts to 250 feet, We

have seen no report from the Mines
officials on the field. We have had no
report from Mr. MNaitland, the Govern-
ment Geologist, who is one of the best
men that could possibly have been sent
down there. I maintain that before this
railway was considered in the House,
that gentleman's report should have been
furnished, and it should have been
a late report. His opinion ought, to
have been available before we eon -
sidered the measure. We are told that
no mnade road exists in that part of
the State, between Hopetoun and Rave&_t
thorpe. Why, the same thing obtained
on the whole of the goldfields of Western
Australia, on every one of them.

THE MINIxSTE FOR WORKS: Is there
no difference in the rainfall. ?

MR. HOLMAN: There is this differ-
ence as regards the rainfall: when an
inch of rain falls on any part of the
Murchison field, teams are hung up for
weeks on end. We had that experience
at Black Range only a mfoInth ago.

Ma., GULL:. After bne inch of rain ?
Ma. HOLMAN: Barely an inch, oi

little over an inch. It came down all at
once.

TnE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Three
inches.

MR.. GULL:' One inch should not stolp
a team.

Ma. HOLMAN: The fact has been
published time after time. I refer to n
bush track. Next, a statement is made
by the Minister that several private
ofIfers were made to construct the line,
Why is no information given to the
House on those? We have farther been
told that the conditions of the offerm
were very favourable. Why are we not
told who made the offers and what the
conditions are P It is just the very samE
thing as occurred when Mr. Rason moved
the second reading of the Coie-Boulder
Railway Bill. He gave the House no
information whatever on that Bill. I
say we have not yet had any information
as to the reason why this line should be
constructed. It is true we have had a
few remarks from the Minister for
Works.

TnE MINISTER FR MINES: Was a
recommendation for the construction of
this line ever made to the Cabinet that
you were a member ofP Was a recoin-
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meudation made by one of your own
Min isters P

'Ma. HOLMAN: I do not care. I
3atisfy myself before I give my approval
o a work.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Was a
recommendation made?

MR. HOLiMAN: The fact that a
,ecoinmendation was nmade by a Minister
would not influence tue. Why should
-hat weigh with mae now at allF The
!act that the Minister for NIines of that
iue had seen the field would not
nfluence me. I should want to be sat is-
ledl myself that the railway is wanted.
l'he fact that a recommendabtion was nmde
.o the Cabinet of wbich I may have been
6mnembher is no reason why this Ministry
hould come down with a proposal to
:onstruet the line, and force the proposal
hrough tile House after giving no
uformation and allowing no opportunity
or the bringing forward of information
ending to prove that time line ouight not
o be constructed.

OPPOSITION MEMBER:- The Govern-
inent had the smelting works at that,
ine.
Ma. HOLMAIN: Yes; the Govern-

cent had the smelting works at that
ine. Mr. Kaufman was not there at
hat time, nor could Mr. Kaufman have.
,ot thle smelter on the same terms as he
as got it oil since. In connection with
lie savings to he niade, we have been told
,y the Minister for Works that the cost
f cartage to Raveusthorpe is some £4
'er ton.

THE MINISTER FOR. Woaas: That was
harged. It is about £1 U7s. per ton
.Ow.

MR. HUDSON: That is a special price.
'he ordinary price, according to a tele-
rain I received yesterday, is £3V 16s.

THTE MINISTER FOR WORKS: That was
he last Government contract.

Mag. HIOLMANT: Whom are we to
'elieve? Time Minister says one thing,
rid the member for the district another.

ThE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I said the
ist Governmnent contract wvas for £1 17s.

MR. HOLMAN: General cartage has
een mentioned. Coke is a specially bad
adrage, for the bulkier an article is the
lore is charged for it.

MlEMBER: What about chaff?
MR. HOLMAN:- Chaff is always

harged a higher rate per load than any

other goods. We ar& told there would
be a great saving on the whole of the
cartage, and we are told that 3,000 tonls
have been carted on behalf of the G ove rn -
ment alone. But wve know what that
.3,000 tons Was. It was a smelter and
fuel, and that work is not going to be
repeated for sonic considerable time. At
any rate, thle work in the contract hats all
been done; and, barring the carting of a
little coke, timber, necessary provisions,
and at little machinery, very little carting
will be needed for some considerable
time.

Tau MINISTER FOR MINES: What
tabout coke for the smelter?

MSI. HOLMAN.- The smelter has not
started work-ing yet, and we do not know
when it will start. I' hope, if Alr.
Wanufmnan pursues the same principle as
in the Phillips River district, where he
-has tried to reduce wages below a living
wage, that the smelter never will start,
to suit Mr. Kfaufmtan's book. The

IMinister for Mines remarked that there
is timber near the line. Several parts of
the State have been asking for railways,
parts of the State that have returned
hundreds of thousands of pounds. They
have asked for wood lines, for example,
and for other lines h ut they have
received no consideration at all. The
people of Cue have been asking for a
Wood line for some considerable timne.
The mnines of Cue and Day Dawn have
been suffering frontk the fact that they
cannot get fuel or mining timber. What
consideration have they received ? None
whatever.

Tae MINISTER FOR MINS: How long
is it since the wood line was asked for?

MR. HOLMAN: The people of Cue
asked for the 'wood line long before the
James Government were in power, and, I
believe, when the Minister for Mines
went up there once lie gave a half-
promise of the line.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing
of the sort.

Ma. HOLMAN; A request was made
for a wood line when the present Premier
was on tour inquiring into the timber
industry, not only as regards this part of
the State, but as regards other parts as
well. That request has been several
times repeated. What consideration have
the people received? None whatever.
We have the mnembher for the district
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stating that the line Was warranted by
the development of the field; hut there
is no development (of the field. The field
is only in the prospecting stage, and there
has been in that part of the State no dis-
covery of a permanent lode; that is, pro-
vided the information T have received
fromn persons able to give good infornia-
Lion is correct. The Ravenetliorpe lpeople
are working wnines where 11he reefs and
ore are very small. The Ilodes are worked
for a certain time, and then they' cut out,
I have not been in the district myself,
lbut I have tried to get all possible in-
formation, and that is the effect of it.
Take the lproducts of the field and the
possibilities of the field. Why, during
the last few years the yields have been
decreasing! That is so beyond a doubt;
the returns of the Mines Department
sho w it, The latest return I have f romn
the Mines Depaitm~eut in connection with
the Phillips River field is somewhat
similar to the returns I desire to have
at present brought uT) to date. However,
in the circumstances I maintain that the
railway is in no way warranted. Next,
as to cartage to the field and the total
number of shows already at work, the
number of men at work on the field at
the present time does not in any
way warrant the building of a raitlay,
nuda the prospect of a large number of
men starting in that part of the State in
the near future is remote indeed; in fact.
present infornmations goes to show that
there are a considerable number of Un-
employed in that part of the State. We
see that on the first possible chance the
big company, the company for whom this
railway is being built, is try' ing to
reduce wages; and when we know
that the company, if it could sell
iRS property at the present market
valuation, would clear nearly a million
and a quarter of money. This shows the
mneans the company will stoop to for
robbing the working-men of a paltr 'y
shilling a day. The member for the dis-
trict (Mr. Htudson) Urged that there
were 16 miles of sand along the road and a
certain amount of clay. In the district I
represent there are two roads between two
centres, one 120 miles in lun-th, the
other between 140 and 150 mniles ; and in
addition there are some ten or 12 other
roads in all directions, some of them 50
or 60 imiles in length, and in every one

are clay and sand patches; so We
it rains all these roads become impassable
The member for Katanning (Mr. Piesse'
said it took three horses three hours t

Idrag a buggy a distance of nine miles
I halve seen a whole team taken out ant,
harnessed to a, buggy that had go)
bogged, and the wxhole team could no
haul that buggy out, though they pulle(
the shafts clean away and left the bugg
behind. The memiber for the distric
Said that I could not have travelled mian'
roads. I Ohink that for the one mile o
goldields roads she lion. memiber hai
travelled, I liave travelled fifty, perhap
a hundred. I have travelled every gold
field road in Western A ustralia wit)
the exception of these in the North-Wes
and one or two in the Phillips Rive
part. I think I have a better know
ledge of the goldfields roads of Wester]
Australia than any other mnember of thi
House; and' I Say that the whole of thl
goldfields roads are in a bad state, an(
when the weather is at all wet the'
becomec impassable. In somec cases therl
are 15 or 20 mDiles of hecavy sand in spi ni fe:
country. Yet in the ease before US, ont.
sonie 30 miles of carting is required
and we have to remember that the tota
amount produced on thatl field would no
miore thabn pay the cost. of constrnctinl
the line, if the whole of the mioney, wer
expended in that direction. I woulId lik,
to ask whiat the Government are going ti
do in regard to other parts of the gold
fields. We are told that, comparative1 ',
speaking, the Phillips River field is new"
that it has only been worked for the las
six years, and that its prospects at thi
present time maty be considered bright
I hope it will turn out one of the bes
copper-fields in Austrelasia, let alone ii
Western Australia-Il would be only to'
pleased to belive that such will be thi
case-hut I have inforination whiel
shows that the prospects of the field an
none too bright, and that it has on],
been boostedl ly a nian whom it pays to
boost it to the highest point, Ai
Kaufman. We are told by the inembe
for Katanning that he ha,-s been to thia
part of the State and has seen the golb
mines; lut I prefer to be guided b W
information obtained fromj practical iten
[Ho N. F. H. PnEssn: I said "copper."'
We will take the copper returns for tha
district. I do not know exactly hov%
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many thousands of pounds have been
spent by' tb.1 Govcrnmetit in the con-
struetion of the smelter, but I do know
that only £72,000 wortif of copper has
been produced during the last six years;
and we hare now a proposition to spenfd
£50,000 or £60,000 in the constrmction
of ai railway to a field the prospects of
which are so poor.

THlE M1INISTER FOR MINES: Air.
Kaufman is prep~ared to build the line.

MVIR. HOLMAN: T have heard that
statement mavde nue or twice before; but
it has been on]k a. statement. If Mr.
Kaufman went to the old country and
told the conipaurv lie ropresenits thlat it
would have to build the railway line,
then the mark-et value of that jomipany's
property would not be so high as it is
to-day. It was only on the assu rance
given to the comipanyr by M21r. Kauifman
that the'present Mtinistry had promised
to build the line in the near future that
be wats able to boost up the property in
the way he did. It would pay Mr. Kauif-
mian to build the line, even if hie had to
spend £50.000; because during its con-
struction lie could be unloading his stock,
and at the end we would find that the
investors had been loft with a ' ' babyv " to
nurse, while M'%r. Kaufman would have
his pockets full. I do not want to see
anyv indcividual benlefiting himself in this
wa~y att the expense of genuine investors
%a at the expense of the good namne of
this State. As I said before, as soon as
the value of a property is bolstered tip

on the London market, if such property
is not returning a fair percentage on the
money value, the first thing the owners
tr-y to do is to reduce wages. 'We have
had an early experience in this COn-
nection of the class of person Mr. Kauf-
nian is; for before starting smelting at
ill, hie has tried to reduce wages by3 Is.
.,r 2s. a day ; and it is a disgrace that the
Governmnent should. assist an individnal
[ike that who tries to bring down wages
tnd to bring down the industry. We
h1ave hecard at lot about the high cost of
artage in that part. of the State. The
,ost of cartagfe to Peak Hill at the present

:iuieP is £8 or~ £0 a ton, atnd to WVilunua it
8 aIbout the samie ; Vet those places ean-
iot get any consideration fron the Gov-
wrnment. I asked that at well he -sunk1
mn a 20-mile saudpateh on the road to
Wiluna, on which the horses, afe, h

teamis had gone eight or nine miles, had
to be taken back that di stance and watered.
That was refused. For what reasonP
Almost as many men are on Wiluna
as there are at Ravenathorpe, men who
are working and opening up the district
without companies to assist them ; but

Ibecuse they are legitimate prospectors
no consideration is shown them. Yet
we find that Mr. lKaufman, who would
be iak-inga million and a qluarter, provid -
ing hie disposed of his property at its
present market lprice, can get a railway
for the asking. The time has arrived
when the spending of loan moneys in

1that direction shiould be at an end, and
whlen the legitimate prospectors of this
State should be assisted in a manner
that will best open up the industry.
Why should those people who have
borne the heat and burden of the day
for the last 12 or 14 years--the workers
at Pe~ak Hill have been developing the
country for the past 14 years -not be
able to get any assistance at all?" The
track to Peak Hill xvhich at the present
time is not too good in many parts,
corers a distance of 120 wiles, whereas
the expenditure of a few hundred pounds
would open up a direct route between
Meekatharra and Peak Hill which would
reduce the distance by at least 25 miles.
If the Government would provide a grant
for the survey and cutting of this road,
the roads board would do the work itself.
]3ut this cannot bie done, though
thousands, of pounds are spent in other
directions where such help is not re-
qu ired.

THfE MINISTER FOR VoRxs: You have
no right to make that statement. You
know inquiries are now being miade.

MR. HOLMAN: [ have had that
reply inny times.

TUE MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
had a report within the last 10 days.

Min. HOLMAN : The Minister for
Works knows that I sent in a request
long before this session opened. A re-

Iport favourable to the cutting of this
road has been received.

THE MINISTER FOR Woags: Seine of
the reports are in favour of the road,

*sonic a-ainst.
AIR. IIOT'MAN: The report of an

officer who has been on the field for a
number of years, who has travelled the
different roads and in fact opened up

)TOpelona Railway
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the country by mak-ing water supplies,
should be preferable to that of an officer
who probably has never been there. I
am sorry the Government adopted the
attitude they have in regard to the
passage of these Railway Bills. I mn-
tioned when the Loan Bill was before
the House that I should like some farther
information why these railways should be
constructed; but the Government will
neither give the information nor afford
members. an opportuni ty to bring forward
any information we may have at our
disposal. In connection with the putting
through of this line, I am strongly
opposed to it, as I do not consider that
at the present time this railway is war-
ranted. I would. like to see such develop-
ment in the near future that a railway
line should he warranted; but I do not
feel disposed to support this measure,
which means an expenditure of £50,000
or £60,000 iii the construction of a, rail-
way which is not warranted. If we spend
this £60,000, it will mean that we will
have spent in that part of the State
probably almost as much Government
money as the total output of gold and
copper from that field. That is mani-
festly unfair, and it is unreasonable to
expect us to do it. I believe in the Gov-
ernment fostering industries and spending
money where it will do the most good.
At the present time we are not doing th is.
Before a line fromt Ravensthorpe to
I-Topetoun is considered, a railway should
be constructed to Black Range and
Meekatharra, and a line in the North-
West. We heard of the vast possibilities
of the North-West long before this other
was discovered. It has been stated that
the salvation of the North-West lies in a
railway connecting the coast with the
Pilbarra Goldfield; and I say that before
a. railway is begun in the Phillips River
district we should construct a line in the
North-West. I have not visited the
North-West, and I sin speaking now front
information supplied to the House in
returns issued by the Mfines Department.
According to these, the North.West has
returned thousands upon thousands of
pounds worth more of mineral wealth
than the Phillips River over did or is
ever likely to do ; and the possibilities of
the mineral fields of the North-West are
far-and-away ahead of those of the
Phillipsi River district. Its only draw-

back is that there is no Air. Kaufman
standing to mnake so much muoney in the
North-West as is the case in construct-

a a railway to the Phillips River field.
I would like to know how it was pos-
sible for Mr. Kaufman to go to England
and at a meeting of his company early in
Jluly last give information that a railway
was to be constructed to that part of the
State in the near future? I would like
to know where he got his information ?
Mr. Kaufman left Western Australia
early in June la-st, yet hie was able to go
homne and give this informiation, while
we even at the present time are not

I allowed an opportunity of perusing the
reports of Mr. Muir, the engineer who
was sent to the district; and we are sup-
posed to take the 'few extracts read out
by the Minister for Works as being the
whole of the information available as to
the necessity for constructing the line,
If that be so, sunient evidence has not
been adduced to-night to show good
reason why that railway live should bce
constructed. Therefore I move an amend.
ment-

That the second reading of the Bill be post-
poned for sMx mnouths.

[A pause ens tied.]

THE MINISTER roit.MrNnS: The lion.
mnier

MR. HoLDIAN (again rising) . I will
not move that now, as I find that anothei
amendment is to be moved.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon
H. Gregory): TIhe previous speaker
wishes mnembers to believe that an effort
has been made to "1gag " those who art
opposed to this Bill. The Railway BillE
were set down for second readisruI last
night, and no effort was made to pushi
thein forward. In the earlier stagrs of
the debate this evening the lion. nombei
rose and asked that the debate be ad-
burnued. That was refused. I way
state there were other reasons for thc
attitude of the lion. rmember. I was
strongly advised not to make any' state.
went on the second reading of thiE
mcmti re until after the. member foi
Mlurchisons had spoken. I feel pleased tc
think I did not speak before hie rose; and
probably thle fact of his having spoken first
may account for the loss of his notes.
I am satisfied that mnany other statemnents
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would hatve been made had the member
an opportunity of speaking, after I had

Sp)ok-en in regard to the Bill before the
HIfouse. A little brief history of the
district may not be out of place. The
kaveusthorpe field is essentially a
Copper wining district, a district for the
production of the baser metals, TIhere
is some gold there, and for some time the
Floater mine and the Ma-!ri Chief
mine were worked as gold-miines. Both
of these mnines so far as gold-mining are
concerned were partial failures, bitt lately
there have been many leases applied for
as gold-mining leases in the Kndip dis-
trict. From 24 to $6 leases have been
applied for, and in addition a large 1nni
her of prospecting leases have been
worked at Kundip, situated midway
between Ravensthorpe and the coast.
Cupper has been worked in this district
for the last five years. When copper
was first discovered it was im possible to
develop the mines to any great extent;
in fact, it was impossible to do an 'ything
but rob the mines of the richest shoots
of ore, as the expense of sending the ore
to the coast and then to Adelaide or
Sydney for treatnient was so great that
it was impossible to work these mines in
a proper manner. An official inspec-
tion was made there, and a smelter
established. For soflic time the smielter
did good work, but owing to its being
badly constructed a new smelter had to
he e-rected in its place. While that
smielter was closed down a new company

apared on the field, and the greater
number of producing mines were pur-
chased by that comipany, that is the
company controlled by the gentleman
of whom the member for Murchi-
son1 has said a great deal, Mr.
Kaufman, who I believe controls the
Phillips River Copper Mi ning CO. That
company is doing a large amout of work,
but that is not the only company there
trying to develop that field. The hon.
member has spoken to somec extent of
the smiall value of production in connec-
tion with the Phillips River field, that the
district has only produced 9,500 tons of
ore; but those 9,500 tons of ore have
prsoduced copper to the value of £72,000.

MR. HOLMAN : They are all the rich
patches.

THEr MINISTER FOR MINES: I
was pointing out the difficulties of the

district, which made it impossible for the
people to work anything hut the richest
patches to be found. The general
manager of the company is Mir. Klng,
who is respected by mining people, but
who may not have had as much
experience as the member for Murchison
claims in connection .with maining
generally. Mr. Klug is highly respected,
and I am given to understandf he lielieves,
they will be able to mnake 3 per cent. ore
pay in that district. If the company can
only make 5 per cent. ore pay, while in
the past it hia needed 10 per cent., 12 13cr
cent., and up to 15 per cent. ore to pay, it
stands to reason a larger quantity of ore
will be available. This is a very large
dlistrict. It has been proved over 22
miles, and a large area has been taken
up. VWlen I was there three rears ago
with Mr. Montgomery we spent 10 days
on the field, inspecting every mining
show being worked, and every member is
aware of the extensive pamphlet Mr.
Montgomnery issued and the recommnenda-
tions made by him in which he pointed
out how impossible it would be for that
field to ever grow unless connected by a
railway with the coast. Mr. Mont-
gomery was not the only one who had
that opinion, for an opinion Was given
when the member for Murchison was a
mnemnber of Cabi net. M r. Joh nson on the
'30th June, 1905, sent a minute to
Cabinet recommending that a trainway
was absolutely necessary for the success-
ful working of the smelter.

MR, HOLMAN: You are incorrect. The
member for Murchison was not a member
of the Cabinet at that, time.

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES: Not
on the .30th June ?

MR. BATH: On the 5th June he left.
Tat -MINISTER FOR MINES: Three

weeks earlier he was turned out, was heP
I did not think he was found so useless
so quickly. I aim pointing out that the
member for Giuildford sent'in his recoin-
miendation to Cabinet, and I now under-
stand the member for Murchison was not
a member of the Cabinet at that time.
But Mr. Johnson, the then M1inister for
Mines, wrote to Cabinet pointing out that
in his opinion it was necessary a tramn-
way should be constructed by the Gov-
erment. Why ? I wish members to
consider this. I do not want them to

Hopelowt Railicay
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give a moment's consideration to the re-
marks of the miember for Murehison.
The reason why Mr. Johnson reconi-
iuended to the Daglish Government that
-this railway should be constructed by the
Government was that for a considerable
time bef ore that a genuine otter had been
made to the Government asking to be
allowed to construct that railway. The
offer was to construct a railway with a
8ft. 6in. gauge. with 401b. rails, and that
railway was to be constructed from
Hopetoun via. Kuadip, Xt. Desniond,
past the smelter to Ravensthorpe. It
was to be handed to the Goverumentfr-ee
of expense at the end of 30 years; that
is, the Government wore not to pay one
sixpenee for the line. They would have
to pay for the rolling-stock, the equip-
mnent, the tank1s a nd buildings, hut for the
railway they were not asked to pay one
sixpence, and we were to give nothing
away except the small piece of ground
which the railway would traverse. The
rates which they offered to charge were
lower than the rates recommended
by the Works Department in eon-
nection with the construction of this
line. I want mnembers to romeniber
that it was since Mr. Kaufman has been
spending thousands in that district and
since he has been trying to boodle people
in this State, as the member for Murchi-
son put it, or trying to carry his boodling
jirojpositions in the old country, that the
matter camie before me and before the
member for Guildford. The proposition
was before the Government long before
these people offered to construct the rail-
way. The Works Department suggested
that the freights charged should be so
much per ton. The offer of these people
was less than that recommended by M1r.
Carrington, the engineer, which is in the
report of the engineer-in-chief in connec-
tion with this mnatter. I think it was 6d.
a ton that the engineer suggested should
be charged, and lie reckoned that at 4d.
a ton on the traffic there would be a loss
of £40 l0s. 8d. per week. This report
was made some time ago, when I was
previously in office. At 64. a ton the
revenue would give a profit of £31 4s.
per week. Thiese people offered to carry
goods at a lower rate than that, and that
rate was to be reduced until it would
come down to a. basis of l~s. a ton, on
coke and copper matte.

Ma. HOLMAN: The prospects of the
field were better then than now.

TiLE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
diffr from the hon. member.

MR. HOLMAN:' I say yes.
TaxE MINISTER FOR MINES: The

hon0. member has kid such great ex-
perience of the fields.

Ma. HOLMAN : Look at the reports.
Ttix MINISTER FOR MINES: Hais

not the hon. member a little bit of com.-
wion sense, or does he want to hide the
fact, that for 12 months there was no
smelter worked.

MR, HOLMiAN: I am speaking of
1904-5.

THLE MINISTER FOR MINES: Does
not the hon. mnemb er know that during,
miost of 1905 the smelter was closed
down ? If he wants to hide these facts,
well and good. We do not wvant to hide
facts at all. It is apprent to every'body
that the district has never, during the
time it has been in existence, been in the
same state as it is at present. 'There is
prosperity now before it. I regret, as
everybody else does, that when we hatve
good propositions they are taken up by
outsiders, who come in and obtainl the
benefit that we should obtain he to. On
the other hand, are we to say that we
refuse to allow outsiders to come here,
and when they come here to ref u~e to
allow them. to invest nmoney in the State?
'I'iiis Mr. Kaufman and his friends came
here and itivested money in the State.
When M1r. Kau fman came he asked me in
regard to various projects, and T told the
Rouse months ago the substance oif the
communications which took place be-
tween Mr. Kaufman and myself. Three
questions were placed before mne; one,
the acquisition of the siiielter; scondly,
the building (of a railway to the coast, and
thirdly, the construction of tramiways
from thle various mines to a central
smelter. Menmbers know what has hap-
pened in regard to the swelter. WVithI
regard to tramnways froin mine to mnine,
I said that waLs not a uer which I con-
sidered necessary to consult Cabinet
about, but. that if hie opened up half a
dozen mines and put up one central
smnelter, provided hoe (lid not interfere
with the rights of other people, I would
give himi the sauk* right that had been
given to the big maine at Lawlers, that he
could construct tranilines enabling, him
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to treat his ore at one central works at
the cheapest possible rates. I made him
that offer and told him that if hie made
ap~plication to Ine through the warden,
unless there Was graive objection he
Would get permission from in; b)ut
ia regard to the railway I told
him that that Was a work which
would have to he constructed by the
Government, that. it was ai work we
should control, and that it was my inten-
tiohn to recommend Cai binet to construct
the railway. I made that announcement
previously. and the same knowledge was
available to Mr. Kaufmuan or anybody
else. I had a big opinion of the field,
alit I want to impress this on members.
As far as my knowledge is concerned, I
(10 not know of one member who is
interested to the extent of one sixpence
in these mines. One member who was
formerly a colleague of mine had sonie
interest in one of the leases, but lie sold
out previous to this action being taken;
but while he was a memnherr of Cabinet I
can assure members that never in one
instance did he approach inc in regard to
one single matter relating to the Phillips
River field. Members know the geutle-
muan I am referring to. He is not a
member of this House at present; but
from the first Jay lie had his small
interest, he he did not approach me at all.
I do not think it is necesssary for
me to go into details ats to the merits
and imaportanc Of the field, the number
of men employed there or the potenti-
alities of the field. Anyone reading the
papers and the mining reports must he
satisfied that there is the possibility of a
big district there. I have received a
semi-private report from a gentleman
who wats appointed by my frieuds oppo-
site to a responsible position on the fields,
and that gentleman gave me his imapres-
sion of the field; that it would in the near
future carry at population of oveir 10,000
people. I am sure if I mention his name
lion, members would say that they' could
place the greatest confidence in any state-
ioint he made. But, apart from that,
we have the steady progress Of the place,
and the possibility in the near future of
an exceedingly large prodiact ion. So far
as any one individ-ual is concerned I care
little. It has nothing to do with me.
My great desire is to try and promote
the best interests of the industry.

Althiough fromi the argunients used the
other evening by the mnembler for Murchi-
son (Mr. Holinan) he apparently wishes
one set of laws to apply' to the pros-
pector, and another set of laws to the
mining conipany' --

A. HOLDI1AN: No.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: So

far as I am concerned, once a person or
at company obtains any proposition or
ainy right under the Mining Act, I say it
is our duty to treat all equally.

MuI. HOLM1AN: You have never done
that yet.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
for the Rouse to say whether we shall
construct a railway there, and I may say
that I have had three offers for the con-
struction of the railway. One has been
a special offer, and I believe the people
behind the gentleman who made it are
people of means, people who have been
engaged in railwvay construction in this
State for a long period, and have executed
some very large works indeed. They
made this offer some two years ago to
me, and I ref used to accept it, unlike
those bon. members who would prefer
that private enterprise should con-
struct these railways. I said " No,"
and thiat in this inistanc I considered
the railway one which might well be
constructed by the Government. Mr.
Kaurinan would be only too pleased, I
think, ito have the control of the railway.
When hie came to me on the subject I
said at once, " No." I gave him the
promise I have told the House of in
regard to his train lines, but in regard to
the coustruction of the railway 1 told him
distinctly that I thought this a work
which shiould be constructed by the Gov-
ernment, and that I intended to recon-
miend the Government to construct a rail-
way . I farther said that if the Govern-
nient did not construct the r-ailway I
should refer the matter to Parliament,
lbut that if the railway was to be con-
structed, by private enterprise the work
would not lbe given privately to any in-
dividual: the Government would call for
tenders with a view to enabiliing the per-
son offering the best terms to secure the
construction. I also Said, however, that
I believed that Parliament would -not
allow private enterprise to construct the
railway. Another reference was made
to-night, and I think it was a most-un-
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gricious reference, to the possibilities that
might have occurred in connection with
the running of this railway to Ravens-
thorpe from Starvation Boat Harbour.
Now, what did I do ? As soon ats ever I.
discovered that there was a possibility of
the railway running to Starvation Boat
Harbour, I sent for the papers and par-
ticularly inspected the Admiralty charts.
It struck me that it was possible Starva-
tion Boat Harbour would afford better ac-
commodation than Hopetoun, as there was
deeper water at Starvation Boat Harbour.
Having seen the chart I thought it might
be my duty to recommend Parliament to
construct the railway to Starvation Boat
Harbour. Therefore, T asked the Minister
for Lands to reserve every bit of land
about that port-to reserve it to the
Crown, so that no person would be
able to chip in and secure any of it.
Thus I reserved to the State, hand con-
struction to that point been decided on,
the whole of the unearned increment
which would accrue. There is no neces-
sity for a sneer as to what might have
happened had the railway gone to Star-
vation Boat Harbour; because every
right of the State was conserved, and con-
served by me.

MR. HUDSON :After you had notice.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES:

Notice fromi whom ?
MR. HUDSON: Prom ine.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The

hon. member is making a statement
which he cannot substantiate.

MR. HUDSON: Look at Hansard, and
read my speech on the second reading.
Then you will see.

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES: I
may say more. I do not think anybody
has ever shown less influence in connection
with the matter than the hon. member
(Mr. Hudson). It is simply because the
railway benefits the district that it is
being constructed.

MR. HUDSON: That is why I am sup-
porting you.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
Whether the hon. member pointed it out
or not, early action was taken by me. As
soon as I Saw the chart, and saw tbe
possibility of Starvation Boat Harbour
proving the best harbour I took action.
However, to adopt that port would have
meant about eight tnile4 of additional con-
struction, for the Sake of the deeper

water. Besides there were other difficul-
ties; and on receiving the reports of the
special officers, including Mr. Irvine,
whom we sent down to investigate, the
Government could comec to no other con-
clusion than that Hopctoun would, of
the two, be the better harbour. We are,
therefore, compelled to the belief that
it will be wiser, in the best interests of
the State, to construct a railway to
Hopetoun. If we were willing to con-
struct some 70 miles of railway we could
obtain a better harbour; bu~t the Post
of construction, in the opinion of the Goy-
inment, would be too great altogether.

I do not think we should be justified, ait
all events ait the present time, in incur-
ring the increased expenditure. I hope
that Parliament wvill comec to either one
of two conclusions. The district, in my
opinion, warrants the construction of a
railway. If we are not going to construct
the railway, I hope we shall not indulge
in any dog-in-the-mianger policy. I have
refrained from giving the name of the
gentleman who made a special offer,
which was received on the 28th June
1905, because probably it would not be a
fair thing to give the name-because
Parliament might say that the State
would not construct the railway but
would allow others to construct it.

Mis. JOHNSONw: It was a genuine offer.
'VHE MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

I think the lion. member (Mr. Johnson)
was dealing with this offer when he made
his recommendation to Cabinet.

MR. JOHNSON: That is so. I was
dealing with that offer.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:; I do
not think it would be fair to the gentle-
man who made the offer to make his
name public now, because other applica-
tions may be received; and it would he
unwise, anyhow, to give any farther
particulars than I have given here
to-night. I resent the imputation that
the action of the Government has been
taken simply because a certain coinpany
has started operations in the Phillips
River district. The recommendation in
regard to this railway was made by Mr.
Montgomery some two years ago.

Ma. HUDSON: He recommended it in
1905.

TnE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
member for Guildford (Air. Johnson)
also recognised the importance of the
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district, and I am sure other members
who have followed the development of
the field recognise also that it is a
district of importance. It is not
like one of the districts montioned by the
member for Murchison (Mr. Holnman) I
where 70, 80, or even 90 miles of coni-
struction is involved. This railway is a
propostion of 32 miles. Copprro
ductiou is entirely different fromh gold-
mning. There is so ninch extra carriage
ill connection with copper mining-double
the carriag e that one has in connection
with goldmining. Coke and other neces-
sities for smelting have to be transported
as well as the products of the mines,
Moreover, a, muLch larger population has
to be provided for in connection with
copper mining. Then one has to get the
product back again, usually in the form
of matte. Probab-ly, however, in many
instances--and we mayv find it so in this
connection-a smelter is constructed near
the coast, if transport facilities are
reasonable. I w'ant also to impress on
hon. members that there is not a good
supply of water at Raveusthorpe-good
water will have to be obtained at some
distance, I ant afraid, There is a diffi-
culty in regard to fresh water, and mining
engineers have been considering for a
long time whether the more economical
course would he to) constrnct a smelter
on the seaboard, where there would be
abundance of water, or to smnelt their
ore at Raveusthorpe. In either ease, the
deal is a good one for the railway. The
amount of coke used is indeed large. I
have here the figures relating to coke
used byv the small smielter which the
Government were working some time
ago. Hon. members can imiagine the
increased quantit 'y of coke whirl, will he
required when ore of a value of 5 per~
cent. or les s is being treated on the field.
I have not the slightest doubt. that if We
can reduce the cost of prod uction-and
the only method by which that cost can
be reduced is the construction of a rail-
way-so as to enable .5 per cent, and less
ore to be treated there, within a fewv
years we shall have a large population in
that district, a popiulation exceeding
10,000 and probally 1.5,000 or 20,000.

MRt. Howbe~x: What is the average
per cent. of ore treated P

THEu MINISTER FOR MLINES: I
hope hon. memubers will deal with this

matter to-night. I wish to state '.that
persgonally I have no interest in the place,
but that so far as the mining industry is0
concerned, I feel we shall be doinig a.
good thing in providing this railway. I
want to impress on hon. members that
this is uot a proposition similar to several
other propositions, where outside people
have come in and made offers, where it
would have been far better for the
Government to construct the railway
straight away. We have received genuine
offers, and there is not the. slightest doubt
in my niiud that if we were to agree to
this railway being privately constructed
we coutld get, within a caouple of months,
offers for the construction, with a sub-
stantial. 1:onus to the Crown for the
right to construct. I say we are not
justified in this, however. The district
warrants the construction of the railway,
and I think it is due to us to try and
assist in the development of the district,
which should be a big consumer of the
products of other industries within the
State.

M1u. T. Hf. BATH (Brown Hill) : The
Minister for Works and the Minister for
Mlines h ave evidently taken to themselves
the remark of Artemus Ward which the
memlber for Subiaco (Mir. Daglish) quoted
the other night, to the effect that what
they don't know is not knowledge. I
wanit to point out to both gentlemen, and
especially to the Miuister for Mines, that
on an important project such as this it is
not sufficient to talk in a loud voice.
What is necessary is that the informa-
tion supplied shall be detailed, shall
be information which will assist members.
in arriving at a decision, and that Par-
liament should not be called on to decide
on the expenditure of money even for a
railway only 32 miles long before full
informnation is vouchsafed. Now, it has
been referred to before, and I presume it
will be referred to farther to-night, that
we are in precisely the same position as
we were in last session when three rail-
way proposals were introduced. At that
time the whole plea was that the railways
were part of the Government policy, that
the change of Goverumentand the exigen-
cies of the election campaign had] com-
pelled Ministers to introduce these
measures at the veryv termination of the
session, and that only because of the
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urgent necessity for the construction of
these lines did they call on Parliament to
deal with the lproposals in such a short
period of time. We had promises of
amendment for the future: we wvere
assured that in connection with all f utUre
projects for the construction of railways,
ample time being available for Mlinisters
to prepare their proposals, every possible
information would be supplied, and that
this House would not be called on to
deal with such proposals except on the
amplest information, and after aniple time
for discussion. We also had that assur-
ance repeated when the Treasurer moved
his proposal for the suspension of the
Standing Orders in order to despatch
the business before the House. We
were then told by the Minister that
while he wished this motion to go
through in order to facilitate business,
lie would not push through iliiportant
financial proposals or Bills for the
construction of railways without giving
hon. members the fullest information
and ample time for discussion. Now,
what is the infornnation supplied to us?
To a large extent it consists Of vague
estimates of the areas being worked and
of what the traffic is likely to be; hut I
can say with absolute confidence that,
apart f rout the statement as to the length
of line, the gauge, the weight of rails,
and the estimate of cost, we have nothing
which will enable members, unversed as
they are in the claims of some of these
proposals, to give an intelligent decision
on the Bills submitted to the House.
What we require is not only the estimates
supplied. here, but anl estim~ate of what is
likely to be the traffic, the revenue per
year, and the working expenses: we
should have a statement of the interest
and sinking fund, and working expenses,
so that We Could arrive with somec degree
of certainty at what the projects will
bring forth. Instead of this we have had
somec hysterical remark's from the Minister
for Ames, and somewhat of a schoolboy
essay from the Minister fbr Works, and
we are not even given time to deal with
or see the report of their speeches. We
are not able to secure an adjournment
even for one day, but the proposal must
be rushed through Parliament in order
that lion, members may not be able to
deal with it in the manner the proposal
deserves.

Tits MALMsTRu FR MINFs, You know
we do not propose to go onl beyond the
second reading.

Ala BATH: But the second reading
stage is practically the only opportunity
we have of elicitin the information. The
Mlinister knows that when the Bill goes
into Comm11ittee we have to Confine our]
remarks to the subject-muatter of the par-
ticular elause bein"g conside.*d. SO far
as this district is concerned, I all not in
agreement to a great degree with the
remarks of the member for Murchison.
I regard a proposal such as a railway to
Phillips River field as one that is worthy
of the consideration of the Government,
and well worthyv of the Consideration of
hon. members; because T have always

foun tha, wie gold attracts more and
is regarded as more certain, because
we can always rely* on at fixed
price, if we look at the history of
mining throughout the Commonwealth
we find that it is the baser metals that
hnave f urnished employment at places like
Cobar and Broken Hill not only to
miners but also to people engaged in
business dependent on the mines, and
have also furnished aconsiderable amount
of traffic for the railways. But that
op~inion which I hold does not justify me
in giving a verdict on this 1)roposal wvithi-
out adequate information ; nor does it
justify us in being treated this session-
with ample opportuttity before the Gov-
ernment to introduce their proposals-in
precisely the samie way ais we were treated
last session. These proposals are not
new. The Minister for Mines has said
that when Mr. Kaufman was here he
told him that the field wats deserving of
railway communication ; and we have had
statements from the Premier and his
colleagues in regard to other proposalIs,
in the policy speech and in the very early
stages of the session, showing that there
was nothing in the way of the Cabinet
bringing down these prop)osal s at an earlyv
date and securing thle fullest possible
information onl them. The Minister for
Mlines says that this railway is at pr-esent
an essentially better project and more
satisfactory than it was at the timie the
membeor for Guildford (Alr. Johnson)
miade a recomm nendation to the Cabinet
of which hie was a member. I say that
such is not the case. At the time the
member for Guildford made a recoin-
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mendation to Cabinet the Govern-
inent owned the smelter at Ravensihorpe,
and the properties which bad been taken
up and partially developed on this
field were held by independent miners.
The Governmzent had expended, not only
in the erection of a smelter, hut in
the provision of other facilities, a con-
siderable sum of money in thle develop-
ment of that field. To a large extenit thle
Government of this State had d]one the
pioneering work in connection with the
Phillips R3iver gold and copper field; and
after they had done this, after they had
erected a snielter and provided facilities
in various other directions, especially in
connection with the harbour at Hope-
town, in order that the field might
procure its supplies as Lexpeditiously
as possible, after they bad brought
the field into promninence, and after
developments had warranted those who
went down there saying that the per-
inaneuce of the field was assured, and
there was a possibility of great develop-
mnt and a great increase in the popula-
tion and of an increased production-
after all this had been done practically
by the Government and by the expendi-
ture of public money, the Government
allowed a person [-rin outside, not inte-
rested in legitimate mining development,
but interested in the flotation of pro-
perties in the old country, to come in and
practically scoop the whole pool. There-
fore I say that the project is now not at
all] on a par with thle position when the
member for Guildford made the reconi-
mendation to Cabinet more than 12
months ago. The position at the pre-
sent time is this: Mfr. Kaufman, who is
the moving figure in connection with the
Phillips River Gold and Copper Mlining
Company, has secured man * of the pro-
ducing properties there and has also
secured the smelter;" and no matter howv
much we may be told as to the extent of
the mineral-hearing field there, and of
the probability of farther development
in other districts, the possibility of far-
ther development by independent mine
owners is practically nullified by reason
of the fact that the smelter has been sold
to Mr. Kaufmlan and that they have no
opportunity of developing their properties
independently. They have no way of
treating their stuff now except for the
term specified in the agreement of sale;
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and that is only a limited time ; and it
will mean that those mine owners who
are actively developing mineral-bearing
ore will have to abandon their shows or
else sell their properties at a price not
fixed bv themlselves. or by agreement
with Mfr. Kaufman, but fixed b)y Mr.
Kaufman himself, because lie has posses-
Sion of thle smnelter and has a lease of the
land akround it, a lease of all the iron-
stone deposils surrounding the smelter,
and therefore has a whip hland and mia'y
dictate ternis. The position is that
thopugh there are now parties struggling
outside independent of Mr. Kaufman,
the proposition resolves itself into the-
State building a railway for the Working
of Mr. liaufmlan's properties.

Ma. UNDERWOOD:- We must work a
profit to somebody with the railway.

Mn. BATH : -Undoubtedly ; but the
project cannot be so favourably regarded
nows that M~r. Kaufman holds a, mono-
poly, or has the power to exercise a
10on3opol 'v any time he needs, ats when we
had independant mine owners with the
possibility and probability of widespread
development over the whole field. The
Minister for Mines has said: Are we to
say that the company which owns these
properties is to be denied railway co1n-
mnunication because it has come in from
the old Country and has brought in
capital when lo000 investors Were not
ready to do, it? The qluestion I would
like to ask the Minister is this: Is it not
pI'obahle that local people Would hafve

*been. ready to develop the field if they
could have placed before their share-

*holders the same proposals as were
submitted by Mr. Kauifmlan)? I have ]no
desire to make any charge against the
Minister; but whatever may he said in
regard to the promise in connectiont with
the railwayV, the fact remains that Mr.
KVLnD;Lll used thle statement that the
Government were going to place a sum
of money on the Estimates for the rail-
way in order to assist in boomingr the
shares of thet company' in which lie was
interested. Iff local people could have
used the same statemient, if the people in
Western Austi-alia. could have gone to
the investing public here or fhironghout

he Commonwealth and said that the
Government had promised to spend
£70,000 in the construction of a. railwa,L
and had promised to sell the smelter at a
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price mnuch below what it cost, and had
promised to lease a large area, of
land at a nominal rental for 99
years, the local investors would have
jumped at the chance, and there would
have been no need for British capital to
come in. But the fact of Mr. Kauf mant,
rightly or wrongly, using this infornma-
tion and placing it before the investing
public of the old country was the reason
why he was able to get British capital
invested here. If the local people had
precisely the same opportunity we would
have had the investment of local capital
and would not have had Mr. Kauf man
appearing in this project at all. While
I have said that a mineral field such as
this, if the mineral ore is likely to any
great extent to lie permanent, and if
there are large ore bodies, piresents a
better prpoiio than even a gold
mining ditrc, we have to hear in mind
the fadt that copper is a metal the jprice
for which is essentially a fluctuating one.
I have seen the time when it was well
below £50 and when the lower price
closed scores of mining districts in New
South 'Wales. 1 spent a great many
years, practically the greater p)ortion of
my life since I left school, in fields which
were partially gold propositions and
partially worked for the baser mnetals,
such as silver, copper, and lead, and the
three in conjunction ; and while I have
found that a field might thrive and fur-
nish a large amount of employment and
a considerable amount of business when
Copper, silver, and lead realised good
prices, I found also that when those
metals fell in value, as they' have done
during the last 20 years, the fields were
practically ruined and the capital invested
was to a large extent lost, and those who
had engaged in business were rendered
bankrupt. These are facts we must bear
in mind in connection with this proposal
to construct a railway from Hfopetoun to
Phillips River. The member for- the
district has informed us that there are
agricultural possibilities in connection
with Raveuisthorpie, btit the Minister for
Works did not deal to any great extent,
if lie dealt att all, with the agricultural
possibilities of the district, and when lie
states that the relport of Mr. Muir wvas
quoted he only quoted very% briefly from
it. If Mr. Mluir has submitted at re-
port on the proposal I think it

should bave been submitted, in connec-
tion with other information, to the House.
Members should have been afforded an
opportunity of perusing the report and
studying it before being called upon to
vote on this p~roposal. I intend to
move an amendment in connection with
this motion-

That the words " now read a second time"
he struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-" Inquired into by a committee of
experts, .who shall report upon the project at
an early date."

I have no desire to move this amendment
in connection with this Bill only. I pro-
pose to inove it in connection with the
other railway projects before the House.
[MR. SCADDAN : Hear, hear. The Green-
hills extension also.] Because I believe
that this would give to the House an
opportunity of having some reliable in-
formiation upon these railway projects
that are Placed before us. It is all very
well to talk about possibilities and
potentialities of these various districts.
I am sick almost unto death about hear--
in~g of the potentialities of this district
and the potentialities of that. We hear
about the potentialities of the Goomal-
liug-Dowerin line. If we had to look at
it from the point of view for- building
purposes, I must say that the land hats
great potentialities, but I am not so sure
of its potentialities for agricultural pur-
poses; certainly not the land through
which the railway passes. We hear of
the potentialities in connection with this
flowerin line, just as in Connection With
every proposal.

THE PREMiER:; If you had looked at
the plan of the Dowerin line you would
have seen it was put down that it was
going through sand plain.

Ms. BATH : What is going to happen
in the future? We were assured that
although it wats not visible it was some-
where beyond the range. We want
something more than the information
that the possibilities of this district are
over the hill, or just beyond, and in the
near' future; or hopes, or potentialities.
We want something solid. . We want the
opinion of men who have no axe to grind,
and no reason to give a favourable report.
or an unfavourable report; mn who
fromt their own knowledge, their own
inspection, are satisfied that it is favour-
able or rinfavourable. We have officers in
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the employ of the State who, both from
the point of view of construction and
fromn the point of view of possibilities
with regard to winling or agriculture,
can speak with authority on this ques-
tion, and I believe it will be an advan-
tage not only to Parliament, hut also to
the State, that before we are definitely
committed to these proposals we shall
have a report of some such experts.

THE PRESH ER: You do not mnean
mnembers of Parliament.

11R. BATH:. Certainly not. I amn not
ait all in favour of having, a system where-
by there will be a committee of members.
of this House.

Ma. SCAIIIAN: There are reports on
these railways Unw which should be on
the table of the House.

MR. BATH: I believe in getting a
committee from outside. I should say
that on this proposal the Engineer-in-
Chief should he one, and that as far as
the Hopetoun to Phillips River railway
is concerned, wve should have a report
from someone qualified to speak from a
mining point of view. I do not say
necessarilyv that hie should be a State
employee. I would ho satisfied so long
as he was qualified to speak, not only
from a theoretical knowledge, but also
from long experience of mining work,
especially in connection with fields of
that kind ; and I do not see that securing
the report of such a committee of experts
would in any way involve any serious
delay in carrying out these proposals.
The Treasurer told us that owing to
the unfavourable state of the market it
would be well into 1907 before hie pro-
posed to go on to the market in order to
try to secure the loan, and I do not see
th~at it would involve any great expendi-
ture of time in order to sec ure these
reports. I believe that if the House
decided that such at report of an advisory
committee would be desirable the com-
mittee could be appointed almost straight
away, and we should have its report with-
in a month or two; and having passed
the Loan Bill with certain provisions. for
these railways, preliminary work could
be carried on, such as survey' ing and pre-
paration of plans. As soon as the report
of the advisory committee was received
Parliament could be called together at
the earliest possible opportunity, and
Bills then placed before it.

*THE PRFEIER: We have the Engineer-
*Ini-Chief's report, giving the cost of con-
struction. What mnore can he give youP

M R. BATH: He does not speak from
personal inspection.

THE PRE~irER: That would not
interfere with the cost of construction
if lie has his plan.

MR. SeADDAN: Why did you not place
I all the reports on the table of the House F

THE PREMIER: What other reports ?
* MR. Sc ALLAN: Other reports have
been held back; I will give an instance

Iof one or two.
dMRt. BATH: It will not involve any

delay iii connection with this propoal,
because in the report Mr. Kaufman
Stated that the Government had promised
to build a line, and have it completed and
in working order within 12 months. The
Premier justifiably and rightly pointed
out that the question of constructing this
railwa 'y had not yet been threshed out in
Cabinet, but hie was visiting the district
in the course of a week or two, with a
view to gaining some farther knowledge
regarding the proposal, and in any event,
as the hon. member (Mr. Holnan) would
understand, the line could not be com-
pleted within 12 months from the date of
Mr. Kauifman's report. Farther than
that it was pointed out by the Agent
General:-

I do not presuiime, however, that any defliniite
line of action wil] be decided in connection
with this and other railways until the Govern-
mient is satisfied in regard to its land tax pro-
posals, and whether it wold be wise for us to
consider the question of a large works policy,
Without being satisfied of the revenue which
would he raised by means of our land tax, and

Iwhich would be necessary to pay the increased
interest bill.

So that in the opinion expressed by the
hon. menmber himself, to secure such a,
report as is outlined in connection with
this amend went would not involve any
delayv in connection with this proposal.
In view of that fact, andi in view of the
value it would be, and that it would
practically' make the question a non-
party one, if the House decided to abide
by the report, it would niot only be an
advantag-e in regard to this railway, but
on other railway prop~osals. I move the
amendment to which I have referred.

On the motion by the PREMIER, debate
a djou rned.

Holmlown Railway
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BILL-DO NNY BROOK-PRESTON
VALLEY RAILWVAY.

SECOND READING.

Debate resumied from the previous
sitting.

4a. S. EWING (Collie): 1 have aeon-
siderable amount of pleasure in support-
ing the second reading of this Bill, which
was laid before the I louse in such n
able manner by the Premier last night.
Whatever mnay be Said with regard to the
building of agrvicultural railway lines, I
think the fac-ts placed before the House
and the country by tile Premier last
evening will place this railway in the
category of agricultural lines which will
lead to the developmient of the country,
and at the same time prove at patying pro-
position. The route of this railway line
is from Donnybrook direct through the
Preston Valley to Boyap Brook on thle
Upper Blackwood. The climate and soil
of that district are, I think, the best in
Western Australia. Thle Preston Valley
itself is, I think, oneof the mostdtelighttul
Spots in Western Australia, audis noted for
thle production of fruit, especially' ap~ples,
als, t for the production of cherries, Ith in k,
and fruit of almost everyv kind. There
is something like 5,000 acres oif alluvial
land along the valley of the Preston River,
which will produce all classes of root
crops. It is also pointed out that the
lands on this railway route are settled by
somethingy like 550 residents, and these
residents hold 310,000 acres, the average
being 600 acres per settler. This refers
to the old settlers. It miust be ad-
mnitted that there are not large estates to
be benefited. No one is holding large
areas of land, and the benefit -will go to
those holding small areas, who have to
Such anl extent borne the heat and bur-
den of the day in developing this im-
portant, portion of Western Austratfla.
The Premier pointed out that Something
like 450 acres are under orchard in areas
of from one to seventy acres, and that
fromi each acre under cultivation there
is, a production of 500 cases of
apples. That means that [rein the area
held by these settlers, Something like
225,000 cases of apples would be brought
over that line during eachi year, and the
building of the railway would, I think,
doable this. In his remarks the Premnier
also states that there are 1,200 acres

cleared and ready for the planting
of Orchards, which wvould, oif course,
practically double thle output of
fruit in that district. The area, of
laud served by the railway is 093,000
acres, of Which 9310,000 acres, as I
mentioned previously, has been alien-
ated, and the rest, 383,000 acres, is open
for selection. Thle dest~ination of the line
is BoyopJ Brook. The Premier last
night Stated that he hoped to alter the
route slightly, so that it would go through
a portion of land lately forfeited by thle
Department of Lands, which is nom, avail-
able for closer settlemnict, and it is
gratifying to think that this large area. of
land, which has been reported on b 'y In-
spector Thompson, who, I think, is thle
chief inspector for the Lands Depart-
mnt, contains, as shown by his report,
something like 40,000 acres of first-class
agricultural laud and 40,000 acres of
seconld-class land, the reinaining 18,000
acres being land of third-class quality.
That being the case even to develop and
open up an estate of that kiind almost war-
rants anthorisation beingr given for the
construction of the line. It is well known
that the ])ortcon of Western Australia
referred to cau not be successfully de-
veloped Unless We' h1are a railway of
some kind. Land at Boynp Brook is
some 50 miles from any railwaky. By
carrying the line throu gh the Preston
Valley you are giving advantages to de-
crdit settlers, whose orchards are a

crdtto them and ai benlefit to the State
of Western Australia. It IS gratifying to
know that members representing the
goldfields have on many occasions had
opp~ortunities of visiting various agricul-
tural districtsof the State. Althoughnmany
agricultural shows have been held this
year, I do inot think it has been their
privilege to see tlhe fruit shows- of
thip South-West. I think that if they
could go to Donnybrook or Bridge-
town and see the wagnificent apples,
rrap es, vegetables, and cereals produced
in those districts, they' would not hesitate
for a moment to open up this land, which
is awaiting farther settlement.

111n. UNDERWOOD: Cherries are Is. Gd.
at p~ound.

MRt. EWING: The way to cheapen
fruit is to mnake it more available, and to
get miore people to cultivate the land and
plant Orchards. I believe that memibers

IASSRAIBLY. Bill, Reco)zd reading.
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recognise fully the importance of this
portion of the State. They k now as well
as J do what. magnificent apples are 1)ro-
duceed, and. how the people of tile State
requ ire fruit ats chrap) as possible. As
fatr as prices are concerned, I believe tha-t
will in time cure itself and fruit wvill
he placed on the market a rc
which everybody will be -able to pay.
Outsidle the fruit, cereals, and root crops,
it miust be remembered, a large area of
this land is most suitable for dairying
and mixed farming. On the Upper
Preston area, to mny personal k-nowledge,
pecople are engaged in carrying on dairy-
ing to the greatest benefit to themselves,
and the butter they produce and the
cattle they grow would be considered
creditable in the Eastern States. With a.
railway affording facilities for the collec-
tion of milk, no doubt a separator would
be established, and also probably a
creamery similar to those established in
the Eastern States. The Leader of the
Opposition knows both the northern and
southern districts of New South Wales;
and lie knows, as I know, what has hap-
pened on the T weed and Richmond rivers.
Land that 15 or 20 years ago was virgin
scrub is o anicndarinonr.

MR. BATH: We have nothing like that
over here.

MR. EWING: I should not like to say
that. We do not know vet what we hare
hero.-

Ma. BATH: We have nothing like that;
quality of land.

MR. EWING: That quality is cer-
tainly magnificent, and I should like to
point out what a wonderfu success dairy-
ing has been in that district. It has
practically saved the niorthern portion of
New South Wales. We want to give
every possible encouragement to mixed
farming, It is necessary a man should
hold at least 1.000 acres of first-class laud
and 1,000 to 2,000 acres of second-class.
land as well; because he could go in for
cultivation of fruit, root crops, and
cereals on the first class laud, and have
sheep running eu the outside land, there-
by making an excellent. living. The
particular proposition now before the
House exemplifies the principle I have
:leseribed. There is a large area of
First class land, and a large area of
3eeond and of third-class laud. It
is wonderful how second and third-

class land fenced and ringbnrked-there
is a little pt-ison in the. district, hut that
is easily eradicated-how such land is
improved by the depasturing of stock.
In this particultar project, we have land
of all qulities, and there is no question
whatever t hat the whole of the land at an
early date will be selected. The Upper
Preston has been settled for many years.
Between that p~lace and the enld of the
railway line, at distance of 30 miles. there
is a. large area of land such as I have
described. At Boyup Brook and in the
vicinity of tile 98,000 acres now in the
hands of the Government there is, as will
be seen on referencue to the map, a. great
deal of settlement. These people having
gone out such a long way with prac-
tically nothing in front of them in the
absence of a railway, are they to be
left practically to starve ? Ofecourse every
settler cannot have a railway to his door;
but a project of this immnense value to
the people of the Upper Preston and to
]3oyup will undoubtedl 'Y prove a paying
proposition, even without the timber.
which I shall mention later. This rail-
way is placed before the House as a pay-
able proposition, and in that respect it
differs materially fromn sowe agriculturaL
tines which hatve been commented on by
mnembers from time to time. The Leader
of the Opposition, speakinga few minutes
agro on the Hopetoun -Haven sihorpe rail-
way, stated that lie had paid a. visit to
the Goomnalling-Dowerin railway and bad
been disappointed at the fact that the
line runs through the centre of a sand
plain. I myself was disappointed at the
fact of its running through a sandplain,
because I dlid not know that such was
the case. But I have had a large ex-
perience of that class of country, and
know that one may have to run through
a sandplain for five or 10 miles in order to
reachgood country. Again, one cannot see
what is on either side of the sandplain, but
frequently the sand is small in area and
good land exists on the other side of the
sand hills or close at hand. I have not
seen the plans of that railway, hut'I took
the trouble to visit the finds ]Depart-
went this morning and to make in-
quiries, apart from Ministers altogether,
as to the possibilities of the line ; and I
ain satisfied that there is a magnificent
stretch of first-class agricultural country
on either side of the line. The hon.

-prestwi Valley Railway
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memb'er himself will admit that tit the
point where the line, ends the land is
good.

MR. BATHe What is the country like
which carries good jarrah timber? I
not that inferior for agriculture?

THEs PREMItsR: It is not very suitable
for agriculture, but it, is all right for
fruit growing.

MR, EWING : In the particular
district the jarrah timlber is about 80
miles from the Dornybrook station. In
his report Mr. Inspector Brockman, a
gentleman well known to mne, and an
officer not likely to exaggerate in any
shape or form, estim-ates the quantity
of jarrab timber on either side of the line
at 1,600,000 loads; and this is to be
exploited as soon as the railway is con-
structed. I niyself know of not one man,
but half a dozen men, 'willing to invest
their mjoney in spot mills when these
fore~sts are opened uip. The Premier
stated last night that arrangements have
'been made with the holders of conditional
purchase areas to sell the jarrali on their
laud at the same price as the Govern-
mnent royalty, namnely, Is. per load ina the
round. This is gratifying in theextreme.
If the sleeper- hewer, for example, wants
to carry on his avocation when the rail-
way l ine is completed, he will, if hie goes
to the Upper Preston, have the right to
purchase the jarrah at that price from
the agriculturists on whose land the
timber crows. A reference to the Rail-
way Comnmissioner's report shows be-
yond doubt that the freight on timber
is a most important factor in the railway
revenue. Last year I think something
like 21 per cent. of the total goods traffic
of Western Australia was in the shape oF
timber, and it is well known that timber
freights are high and pay well-this applies
more especially to freight on sleepers.
Therefore, we may hope that the timber
alone from the district, will return from
the inception working expenses, interest,
and 'sinking fund on this proposition. I
think the facts and figures placed before
the House by the ]Premier prove con-
elusively that such will be the result
from timber traffic alone. If the railway
will from) its inception return working
expenses, interest, and sinking fund, I do
not suppose a single member of the
House will take exception to it. The
Leader of the Opposition has moved just

now the samre amendment which bf
states lie intends to submit in regard tc
every railway proposition before tlN
House at the present tinie. He laimi
that sufficient information is not beforE
hon. members. I think, however, thai
the Premier and the Ministers in chargf

Iof these Bills are willing and anxious tc

gieall information in their possession
sotat lion. members wnay thioroughb)

understand the question, and in tl;
language of the Leader of the Opposition
give an intelligent vote.

MR. BATH:. We have no information
Ma. EWING : I fail to see what m-or(

information the Ministers can give tbai
that obtained f rom the departmnenta
officers.

MR. BATH: We wanit informnation ai
to how the construction of these railway
will affect the financial position.

Ma. E WING : So far as th is p~roposi
tion, at any rate, is concerned, thN
Leader of the Opposition -must recognisi
it to be a payable one. We cannot hope
however, to build certain agricultura,
railways in this State and make their
pay from the start.

MR. BATH,: There is a limit. to thE
burden the taxpayer can bear.

Ma. EWING : Certainly; but it ii
i mpossible at the present jutn ct ure to tabu
any other course than that taken by th(
Government. We miust open. up thE
resources of the State, but it must Ix
quite evident that we cannot do that an
settle the people on the land if the ques.
tion is going to be asked whether tin
railways be built for the purpose will
return interest and sinking fund fronx
the day they are opened. The Leader o.
the Opposition must appreciate thai
position, and mnust well know that it ih
impossible for the- Government, and thai
it would be impossible for himu if he wenf
in power, to carry out these progressivE
works from revenue. He must knov;
full well what burden he would have tc
place on the backs of the people if Nc
attempted to carry out a policy of thi
kind from revenue.

MR. BATH: The burden is placed or
the shoulders of the people now.

MR, EWING: Yes; in the shape oi
interest and sinking fund.

MR, BATH : Yes; and they will still
have the principal to pay.

Bill, second readi-ay.
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MRn. EWiNG; The Government are
about to spend to-auda-half or three
millions in opening up the cniintrv dul-rig
thle next two veers. What taxation
would thle lion. memnber have to put on
the backs of the people if hie attempted
to) carry' out such a polic;y from revenuieI

MR. BATH: YOU are puttillg it On the
backs of the people now.

MA. EWING : I have oniy this
answer to make: there is going to be
stagnation in Western Australia, and
agicultural distri,-ts and winiing, districts
are not going to be opened up, if a policy
of that kind is to be pursued. I would]
not be a party to it; hecause, if we have
faith in our country, if we are to have our
lands settled, then it is our bounrden duty
to place the people on the land and give
them every access to the nearest market.
Unless we are prepared to do that, we
must discourage people from coining to
Western Australia. It is idle to say that
people 50 miles distant from a railway
line can grow wheat or any other product
with conmiceiad success ; that is an
impossible proposition. The lion. memnber
must know that peopie who h-ave been
settled in the Dowerin district for 50 or 60
years, since the earliest histor 'y of West-
rn Australia, have carte-d their produce

to Guildford, and I ask the hion. member
whether he will say for a moment that
this has p~aid them. I say that it has
niot paid theum, and that they have only
beet] living fromn hand to inouth. At this
juncture, onie cannot get people to settle
hiere under such conditions, while Canada
.s offering every inducement to inuni-
,rants: people have their passages paid
:o Canada, and are taken in hand
)V the Canradian Government pretty well
:rom the momnent they set foot in
3anadian soil, and are 1;ut in a position
;o make a living for themselves. A
),reat deal more is done in Canada than
s done here. It must be the policy of
My Government in power to develop olur
ands, and unless we are prepared to take
;ome risk the land will remain dormant
Lild we shall not get population. Opp0-
iThen members tak about placinlg a

)urdeu on the people, and point to the
!act that the indebtedness amounts to
064 per head; but what is going to
educe that indebtedness if it is not the
ettling of every* possible acre of our
ultivable lands? That is the indi-

rect benefit we gain from the building
of these light agricultural railways. This
particular proposition, however, can not for
a moment be doubted, if members will
only consider carefully the figures, placed.
before thenm ; and I 'may say that in my
opinion they are figures which cannot be
controverted. Now, as to the traffic on
this particular proposition of the Govern-
wuent, even for the Norseman railway,
which the hion. member has so earniestly
supported, and which I also have the plea-
sure of supporting, the traffic is estimated
at only 10,000 tonsr per annum, 8.000 tons
of firewood and 2,000 tons of ordinary
through traffic. On the otherlhand, the
traffic fromn the Don nybrook -Preston line
is estimated at 15,000 tons per annum-
some 4,000 tons of ordinary traffic, and
some 10,000 tons of cereal and timber
traffic. Therefore, this is even a bet-ter
proposition than the Norseman line,
which the Leader of the Opposition sup-
ported. In regard to that line the hon.
member did not take up the position lie
now assumes towards this line, -in asking
that it be referred to a committee.

Ma. BATH: We had a report on the
Norseman line.

"Mu. EWING: T am uot satisfied. that
the committee's report is so fully in
favour of the line.

THEr PREFmiER (to Mr. Bath):- You
would not build the Norseman line on that
report, would you ?

MR. BATH: The difference between the
two is that in the one case there is no
guessing at anything; the information has
already been obtained.

TuaE PREmtFeR:- Avid it shows that en
the Norseman line we will be losing to
the extent of £11,000 a year.

Mn. EWING: The hon. member can
discuss that in his speech on the second
reading. According to the information
obtained, there is to be a loss of some-
thing like £,11,000 per annum. Yet the
hion. member is satisfied to start that
line which is to 'be a losing proposition,
anid. in the samue breath hie tells us that
these other railways should pay interest
and sinking fund, and. become what he
terms redemptive works from the start.

Mn. BATH: I did not say that.
MR. EWING: The lion, member has

made that statement. in this House.
MRt. BATH:- NO; I said that in con-

structing them we should safeguard our

Presion Valley Railicay
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selves by creating a betterment pri-
ciple.

Aft. EWING: I stand corrected, of
course; but I certainly understood the
hon. member to say that in his Opinion
all works constructed out, of loan funds
should pay interest and sinking fund from
their inception.

Mu. BATH: What I said was that we
should have the betterment principle.

OPPOSITION MErnnER: Would the mem-
her for Collie support the Norseman line
if it were proved that. it would pay?9

MR. EWING: 1 shall be very pleased
indeed if it can be proved. When speak.
ing last night I spoke in favour of the
Norseman Railway, and it has my hearty
support. I am now only pointing out the
untenable, position taken up by the leader
of the Opposition When hie States tha!t lie
wants these particular lines referred to
experts, while hie has the, expert's
report on the Norseman line show-
ing a loss of £11,000 per annum,
and yet hie is preparedl to accept
that particular proposition. Suchi a
position is untenable. The Government
have full knowledge of the value of
these proposal1s, and the information is
at the disposal of members. There is no
doubt whatever that if experts were sent
down to report on this railway proposal
they could not give us any more inform a-
tion thani we have at the present time. I
believe the Minister for Works could tell
the hon. member that he has during the
last. month sent an officer of his depart-
mient to every district interested in these
railway propositions. that he has all the
information already at his disposal, and
that the information gathered is here:- it
has been concentrated in the proposals
the Government are asking us to accept.
What more can we do ? It simply means
that members of the Opposition have
told us that the Government should
shelve the making Of these railway lines-
that is the policy the Opposition are
taking uip, to shelve these lines, hry
moving that they be Submit ted to experts.
Here we are within, at any rate, three
weeks of the end of the session

Mu. BATH:; There is to be a special
session in February.

Aft. EWING: The hon. member
knows perfectly wvell that these railwvays
cannot be dealt with then; that the

special session is for discussing tht(
question of taxation.

31R. BATW: We can miake it for any.
thing- we like.

Ma. EWING - The lion, maember know*
that the Government are calling that
session for the one purpose alone.

Mr. B3ATH:- But they can call it for an3
other purpose as well.

MR. EWING: That is a matter foi
the Government; at present it is th(
intention to call that session for dis,
eussing the question of taxation. Thei
it will be impossible for any member oi
this House to bring up any other ques.
tion. When die hon. member think.,
this matter over, lie will see that hie is niol
doing, what is best in the interests ol
'Western Australia. In this project w(
have one which hie and some of thost
sitting with him- in Opposition will noi
support, though they know that what th(
Premier told us was perfectly true--an
he spoke not as premier but as a mar
who has travelled this district througi
and through and knows exactly what art
its possibilities ; therefore having the con.
fideuce I have in his judgment, I an
satisfied with the figures he then laid hefort
the Rou se. The Premier has got ali
the information it would he possible tc
get if half a dozen experts were to gc
over this particular line and make re.
commendations in regard to it. Thai's
cannot he at doubt but that their reuom*.
mendations would he entirely in favoui
of the propositionl now before the House
I hope members will give this railwai
their earnest consideration; and I thin!-
it is a proposition well worthy of beint
passed by this Hlouse at the earliest
possible moment.

On motion by MR. LATMAN, debat
adjourned,

DEL L-GREENRILLS-QUAIIA DING
RAILWAY.

SECOND ISBADIIO.

Resumed from the previous day.
MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill):; Onw

can hardly expect the member for Yorb-
to supply information in regard to thui
railway 'proposal. He is so much occu.

i pied with the secession movement, thai
Ihe has no time to worr y about thic
interests of his district or to supply in.
forimation in regard to this proposition:

Qnairad;vy Railway.
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and it is unkind of the member for Ivan-
hoe to expect him to do so.

Ma. MONGER: All the necessary in-
formation has already been supplied.

Mu, BATH : In regard to this rro-
position, I ma~y say that I have butt an
opportunity of seeiag sonic portion of
the country which is to be traversed by
this line. I have also seen the reports,
one of which was secured duringo the
time I Was Minister for Lands. in regard
to the agriediltiiral possqibilities of the

arawich will be trazversed by' the pro-
posed railway, and I would say that if
there is any district in the State de-
pe-ndent upon wheat-growing, and per-
haps the raising of stock ,is a subsidiatry
occupation, that warrants the construe-
tion of a spur line it is thle country to
the east of -renliills disiriet. But we
have bad in existence a. railway from
York to 0-reenhills for a considerable
number of years ; and even if we accept
the theory of the member for Collie, that
we should not expect these railways at
the outset or for some years totbe payable
propositions, even to thbe exteilt of payi ng
working cxpenses, yet after thle lengthy
period for which thle Greenhills-York-
railway has been operated, one would
3xpect at, leaist Lfiiat it should he
so burden on the State for interest
laud sinking fund. Still we had the
ickinuwledgment fronm the 'Minister for
Works yesterday that this railway is not
even paying working expenses. Then
Aking, another part of tlhe country that
s somewhat similar in its nature and i
,ie use to which it is put, the line from
gorthamn to Goomalling. we have there
'isible to those who have travelled over
,he line the obvious fact that there is a

qoniderable area, of very fair land, some
Af it very good, along either side of that
-ailway. the crops on. it now showing
hat it is good agricultural land, capable

)f producing good yields of wheat or
aiiy. But the fact renins, as ac-know-

edged by a former Minister for Works
ULd now the Treasurer, that the line
s Losing to thle extent of £3,000a
t ear. And when, we have these facts
efore us, when we know thaLt these
ines have been constructed for sonic time
Ind fav~ities provided for the people 4,
ni-ourage thein to ut ilise their lands by
iroviding, them with railway coluiniunica-
ion, is it not a reasonable thing for

members to espect, after the railway has
been constructed and every facility pro-
vided aud these people given every
opportunity for utilising their lands to
advantage, that they should relieve thle
taxpay' ers fromn the burden which was
imiposed on them at the outset P

HlON-. F. H. PlEasE: Those lines have
cost too much money to construct.

Ma. BATH: That will not account for
the whole of the deficiency because I
have only to point out that there are
railways in the Eastern States that have
cost a good deali more than either the
Goomnalling or Greouhills line to con-
struct, which are payable propositions
to-day.

HON. F. H. Pmpssn:: They were con-
structed for a different purpose.

YMi. BATH: They were con structed in
agricultural districts, and only for the
carriage of wheat and hay,

MlEmBER: And timber.
MR. BATHT: The lion. member will

not try to tell me that timber is carried
on the Jerilderie line in New South
Wales and onl spur lines off. the over-
land route from Sydney to Melbourne-
no timnler at all ;they are purely and
simply propositions for the carriage of
wheat, hay, and stock. That is the

posi tion so far as we aire concerned. As I
sai d before- -and I want to se t thec member
for Collie right on this point-I did not
say I wanted these railways to pay
interest and sinking fund from the out-
set-no man could reason ably expect the
railways would do that. Railways are
siuplpliedl for the purpose of providing
facilities to people who aire handicapped
by reason of the fact that them- have not
railways. But wvhen the railway is con-
structed, they should put all their land
under enitivatinu and mlake it piroduce to
the extent that the railway will be a pay-
ing proposition, so that after a year or
two thle general taxpay.er should not have
to bear the burden. Some mnembers
have an idea, that the general taxpayer is
a goodl old horse that can carry any
burden placed on his shoulders. But I
would point out to those melmbers that
if too great a burden is placed on the
general taxpayer they arL defeating the
very object they seek to accomplish, thle
settlement of thle land, because if you
absord too great a proportion of the
revenne, necessitating increased taxation,

Quairading lboiloray
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you limit the ability of the consumer to
buy the products of the farmers. There
are hundreds of families on the goldfields
who find it difficult now to buy anything
other than the necessaries of life; to
them fruit is a luxury absolutely impos-
sible to secure.

MMBER : Fruit is a luxury in Perth.
MR. BATH: For the man on the gold-

fields with a wife and family, fruit is not
often seen on his table ; and it is because
so large a proportion of his income is
absorbed in paying taxation into the
Treasury to make up the losses made on
these works. The result is that the
agriculturists cannot find a market for
thle sale of their products which the
workers would] be oniy too pleased to
purchase if a greater proportion of their
income were available for these things.
What I do say and have said before is
that I ama prepared to support any lpro-
posal to construct a railway in any
district where the people desiring it can
assure Parliament that the line will not
be a burden on the general taxpayers,
and that those desiring the railway are
willing to contribute, on the betterment
principle, some p~ortion of the cost of the
work. The idea of the member for Collie
in regard to this matter reminds me very
much of the idea of the Irishman who,
when be wanted to lengthen his blanket,
cut -a piece off one end and sewed it on the-
other end. That is precisely the idea of the
member for Collie. He wants the general
taxpayer to bear the burden, and to that
extent desires to limit the taxpayer'
power to purchase. The hon. member
must recognise, as everyone else recog-
Rises, that the home market is the best
possible market the agriculturist can
secure, for when he has to go to the out-
side market he has to come down to the
most economical producing stage in order
to compete with Others in the world's
markets. The hon. member's idea was
tried in the Eastern States, and has been
(]ropped because w~hen tried on railway*
systems there it has been found to he a
failure. Those States have built public
works out of loan funds, and put the
burdeii of interest and sink-lug fund on
the shoulders of the general taxpayer.
But there is a limit to possibilities in that
direction, and they soon found that limit.
They' found that the greater portion of
their revenue was eaten up by interestand

sinking fund, and that the farther they
went the more parlous (lid the position
become. Those other States have ali-cady
had to adopt the principle Of sa 'ying to
people who desire railway communica-
tiou, " If you want the undoubted bene-
fits whichi this railway will confer
on you, You must at least con-
trilbute some proportion of the amount
which those benefits will cost." If
we Want to he in a, position of safety
or stability so far as this State is con-
cerned we should adopt precisely the
same position. If the House is prepared
to make a p~roposal for the betterment
system in connection with these railwvs
I have no desire to ask that an advisory
board should report on this proposition;
because if the people have to give a,
guarantee that the railway is not to be a
burden on the taxpayer after at certain
time has elapsed, by giving that guarantee
they show their confidence in the possi-
bilities of the district, and it is the best
guarantee the State can have. In Vic-
toria when people want a railway to any
district the ratepayers and the shire
councils in the district have to submit in
wrting a guarantee that they will fiud so
much money, the money necessary to pay
the interest on the outlay on the railway,
before the Government begin to think 4f
constructing the line.

M R. EWING : We get higher prices for-
the laud by building these railways.

MR. BATH: If the hon. member will
look at the maps he will see that. a large
area has already been taken up for which

Ithe Government cannot exact higher
prices. After all, where tlao higher price
obtained goes into ordinary' revenue and
is utilised in the way it is, securing higher
prices for the land is not a greater advant-
age. If we could place money in, a fund
as they aire doing in Queensland to-day,
either for the purpose of constructing
railways--

MRn. MONGER : Since when ?
111R. B A T H : A Bill was passed]

through this yecar by Mr. Kidstou. The
money is to be uitilised either for the
construction of railways, or for sinking,
funmd purposes, or for lie redemiption of
the Si ate's debt; but it is uot to be used
as revenue.ia'ILV

.Nu . Aloxcf'I:I It is ab', t tiou t '1
had a sinit ag fund in Qucwisksaid.
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MIR. BATH: They have adopted a very
different course th~ere for thle Last two
or three years, The alteration has been
forced upon QiteensLrnd by the very policy
wich the lion. mnomher is now support-
ing. For years; they indulge-1 in this
policy anld were brouight to thle Ver-ge
)f bankruptcy, until a man strong-

minded enough arose and satid: LLWe
must cease from borrowing : we imulst
remove tile deficit that exists : " and in
three years he has heern able to accon-
phish it in spite of great opposition.
that is thle sort of financing that is need

aICI State gets inlto difficulties Suich
ts Western Australia is in to-day. It is
isolutely unfair to impose a burden OnL

,hose people, already suifficiently heavily
jurdened. '[Iiroiighout thle ietropolita ii
tad goldlfields diitricts there are thousands
Af men practically reduced ailoSt to
lie starvationI limiit, at anly rate0 to thle
na-est existenlce, to ol existence from
)ne day to ano0ter without anty hope
or the fture as. to their livelihLood, Or
A bettering theiiselves. If the State
wilds railway lines, to increase tile value
A lands lying along the routes. the State
tseWf scores little advantage. If the mem-
20? for Collie has land lying along
,hose routes, hie places a bur~den onl the
renloral taxpayer so that lie mlay get Onl
norement to thle value of hxis land,

T11E HO)NORARY MINISTER : IS ntot thle
)rOdlVer on these spur lines increasing
hie traffic onl the other line,,;? For in-
itance, the traffic from Coomalling goes
o Kalgoorlie.

MR. BATH :- The lhon, member must
*ealise that expense is involved in getting
lie traffic. If we buiild a railway we do
lot bring the traffic along it without
xpense being involved, We must have
tation-masters, engine-drivers, guards,
md~ ether officers- The train will not
,uD on its own aultomatically. It is
ibsurd to say that we Canl put down a
Inc and it will run. without any expense.
['he traffic involves its Own expense.

THE HONORARY MINISTER : 1 admit it
tnt (foes not thle traffic. help the other
ines; of the country ?

MNR- BATH: Certainly, to an extent;
nut we have had these raways Construct-
d before, and at prosent our main trunk
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lines are not paying propositions. The
goldficlds railway is bearin~g the buirden
for the South-West urn and Great South-
ern Railways and for ether propositions
in thi;sState. I point out to the member
for Collie that there is a difference
between suipporting a project such as
thle -Norsoman Railsrty, and a project
Suich at this. in the case of the Norsemian
Railway we opent a portion of the Eastern
Goldfiolds already served by a railway
beating the buirden of the whole railway
system of thle State, but on tile other
hand in the construction of this line we
are building a spur line to a railway
which is itself a non-paying proposition.

i. MONGER: I will explain that if
the Minister will WIt.

MR, BATH :I hope the lion. miember
will. We must not have reseate views
of Ministers as to what these lines have
in prospect. We want informiattioni as
to thle prospect as it stanids to-clay. in.
the 'Norseman proposition the inquiry
board did not deal with the prospects
of tie f uture. They reported onl the pros-
pe ,ts as they'1 were at the time, and they
showed a loss. They made no allowance
whatever for the future.

TH1E PNEIER : Did not the State
Mining Engineer r-cfr to the future

MIR, BATH : Yes; bult 1 ami talking
about the estimates as to the traffic,
cost of construction, working expenses,
interest and sinking fund.

'I'm PRmniER, : All problematical.
Ma. B3AT-1 ; No ; they had a know-

ledge of the traffic going over the road,
whiichoutldgo by no other means. There
they dealt with the matter as it stood,
but in these propositions we have pro-
phiecies as to thle future. Thiat is the:
difference between the two. Thle board
of inquiiry referred to the traffic as it
was. Hero we are asked to vote on
propositions with prophecies and predic-
tions as to what the future will brinig
forth. 'fle future has a haippy knack
Of giving the lie to many predctions.
ft has given the lie ill the case of thle
predictions regarding the Dowerin Rail-
wvay, alIso inl regard to the Coonialling
Railway, and the Creenthills Railway
and if what thle officers say is true in
regard to the Kojonup linle, thle lie Will
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be. given to thle predictions given by the
AMinister last session. We really cannot,
rely on what Ministers tell us, because
last session when the railway lines, were
before the H-ouse the Minister for Works,
now the Treasurer, used Mr. Muir's re-
port in order to advocate the Kattanning-
Kojoriup proposition, and he went on to
say that Mr. Muir in giving evidence
before the Royal Commissioner on Inumi-
gration said:

1 have been through to Colle. I know all
this country .. .. .. I would put a spur
line, or light line, from Eatanning, picking lip
Kojonup, and join the Darkan-Willinrns tine
again.

I interjected :-" He deals with it only
from an engineering point of view. lie
is not ant agricultural expert." Thie
Minister sid:-

I venture to think that, although Mr. Muir
is an engineer, he has, after mn~y years' ex-
perienee in going through the country and
forming an idea of the best routes to be taken,
some knowledge of what is good agricultural
land.

SO Mr. Mluir Onl thatt account was put
forw'%ard niot only as an expert onl engineer-
ing matters, but as having considerable
knowledge in regard to theo agricultural
possibilities, of the areas to be traver-sed
by these lines. Now, when theo mnember
for Perth brings up the departmental
reports which predict a heavy loss onl
the Kojontup line. thle Minister for Works
says that Mr. Muir, although, an engineer-
ing expert, has no right to give any pre-
diction whatever as to the agricultural
possibilities, and thait the I-ouse should
niot place relianice on his reports. W~heii
Mr. Mluir's opinion is favourable it is to
be accepted, but when adverse it miust
not be accepted, but miust be east aqide
because Mr. kMuir has no knowledge oIL
which to Lnse his opinion. The reports
aire utilised just to suit the pur-pose for
the time beinig. I mlove precisely theo
same amieinment which I mtoved in con-I
nection with the preceoding 13il

That the words " now read a second time"
he struck out, and the following be inserted in
Hliu:-" Inquired into by a committee of ex-
ports, who shall report upon the pro~ject at an
early date,."

Ali. F. MONGIER (York) :I must
exprosa miy sti rprise at thfe attitude adopted

by the Leader of the Oppesit ion, and at th
methods lie has adopted this evenin.
and at the line of argumient hie purisuedl
In my early remarks I may say that
ho had only fought wheni lie was reprc
sent ing Western Australia the other da,
wvith the other representative. of Stut
Parliamn-ts in the same inanner in whici
he0 is apparently fighting against soifl
thiiig that appoars to mie stud to 1imo5
members onl this side of the louise, a t -a
events, lie would have been doing goodl
lie went over to the other States- as
representative of Westurni Australiat,an
we saw his namne occasionally inl pili!
but ever sinice lie has comeo backi to Weost
era Australia we have never zseen his nani
ou~t of print and his support by argu
niont to every Proposition which iisealn
advancement to the State hie is a nemnbe
of always nioss cordially given. IV
come now to thle oxtensii of a hon
of rilwiay like the one undelr censidera
tic-i. which I mazy toll memibers sittinj
on the Opposition side was to hiave beei
the first agricultural line submitted 1b,
a pi-evious Govertnmenit; and when I1 to!
them that the Governmient engineer
and the Gouvernment ,urveyors whoi litv
surveyed and engineered this particula
lineo siy this land is without doubt th.
hent piece of agricultural land to b
tappet1 by a smalilli line Of railwVay, I thini]
they miay reasonably waive thiose littl
drfectb which1 they mnay consider the,
should deal with. I will admit that th~
cons3truction of the first 12 to 14 mile
of the first agricultural line ever butilt. ii
l\eiterri Australia, from a financial stand
point is not beena a success. I wil
admit it most freely, for thle simple reasm
that the line, instead of being ccmstructo(
for 14+ miles shconld have been constructe
for 10 iles. Haid it been ccnstructe(
onl a 40-ile basis instead of 14 iies
it would haZve been at payable propositioni
f would also point out to meombers thn'
this ffist agricultural linie of rAl%';t) cosi
nearly £ t,000 a mile, whereas iii the preC
Sent instance the (Joverianient propoi
to exteitl it a farther :30 or 35 mules; at

anovpoimdil nrc of sMIlething likeG £1,151
a mile. 'liere is a big diffllernice. Yout

ha1Ve seen the figures and there is mi
need for inc to go through theta;, bi

[ASSEMBLY] Bill, seeonolmad;nq.
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ats far as t can gather, 12 months from
t o-day' , if this line is carried out, there
will be tunder Cultivation 50,000 acres
which will serve this line. Surely that
deCserve sonic little amiount of consirlera-
tion fromt members on dile Opposition
side. With in 12 months from the con~-
strmetion, a liii mlI th ousand acres, will
be undor cultivation. [Interjection by)
MR. SCADDAN.] 'f'hero is no sandplain on
the route tlint this proposed line takes.

M1R. ScARDAN :Then die mail is wrong.
MNI. RxTiI : It is a good bit of contry,

I will admit that.
MNn. MNONO:J EU it wvas only at few

months ago that the Premier did nut tile
honour to take at trip through this parl-
ticular llitv. 'Ilioje aro o~ther routes
w~hich certain peo ple ivurc de5'irous shrouldi
be adoptol I. \tebrs will give the
Premier credit for knowinrg cot ntr 'v when
hie sees it. He didl not go through that
country in the njice port ion of the year.
Hei weat through in the muiddle of March,
when there are no pleasures in traversing
that part. of Western Austral ia. At the
time I asked the Loider 'fI the Opposition
if lhe would be kcindl emil gl to accord hIis
company to tho party going out, but for
reasons, business or otherwise, lie did not
accept the invitation.

IN. B11ri I Was awaky Upj On the
Murchison. in March.

MIR. MONG ER :Hoiever', ] gave the
lion. membehr an Opportunity of being
lpresent. I likewise extendled the jinta-
tioni to sevural Gthers who sit on the
Opposition sidle of the I(Hose. but nonc
of them1 eared to take on the hardships
of the trip.

)JR. iklr.TON :Say it again.
.11. MONGER : Yes. I will say it.

Th.le nuernlber for. North lrrntantle wias I
believe going through greater hardships
thant we were, when lie was traversing
the wikhs of the No~th- West, about
l'ilbarra. Anf Opotunity Was given to
any wvio Colt disposed to avail ti cii-
selves of it. Ini the course cf his remarks
the Leader of the Opposition niade refro-
ence tub the great work that Qtueeiisla 11(
is (doing ill connect ion withI the const rue-
tiont of her agrico Itural and oth er jail ways.

MnR. B110ii: No ; I did w~r make anly
such reference.

MN. MONGER: I would like to tell
mnicrubers that it isq time Queeisland did
something in that direction or in the
direction suggested by the hlo,. loca-
ber's spieech.

MR. RBAii : I only referred to Queens-
land's straighltening uip the finances.

MR. MONGER : I canl quite uinder-
stand it is necessary for her to straighten
tip finances, with -her big debt and her
smnall sinking fund. I would like it to
be borneo in mtind how great that sinkinrg
hind is compared with WVestern Australia;
a sinking fund of £68 at the end of
.ittle 1905. ats coiiiparel with 1j millions
in Western Australia. H-owever, I think
the C overnnient have done at fair thing
in introducing this particular line of
railway, which ha been tinder the notie
of the people of Western AustraliI for
the pat two years which, as I said in
my prelimuinary remnarks, should have
been the first agricultural line extended,
andl wihich acc-oidirng to thle Govern-
mnent surveyors aind engineers is likely
to be the miost productive agricultural
line now under consideration or comn-
sidered in the past.

MR. S8CIDDAN : Theore w'as not this
1iiiticular route two years ago.

MRt. MIONGER1: I ata glad of that
interjection. for the simple reason that
ever sirtm I have had ain opportunity I
have said it is not for inembders of Parlia-
meint to say to Ministers that at line must
take one palrticular direction, a point
north or a point south. When members of
Parlianment start engineering, they show%
that thley have, or appear to have sonic
particular interest in (one line. As far as
J, am concerned, I would not care if the
line went at point north or a point south.
]i accordance with the reports of such
men01 ats Mr. Mluir, Mr. IBrocknatn, and
MNr. Dartnell and others, I believe the
line is going in the proper direction.

MN[. SCADDAN : There ale o110 or two
others you night mention.

MIR. MONGER: I have road themt

ANt.
'If Mr.

111t.
AIR.

p)ort ?

SCADDAN

MONGER
Scani)x.:

What about the repoit
have you[ read that

I will give that in.
las'e you read his re-
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Mnt. MONGER: I say wvith all duo
deference I believe that the Government
have inl their wvisdomn taken the most
advisable and best route inl the interests
of the people of the State living eastward
of York and to the eastward of Beverley.

LIN. SOADDAN: Have you seen .
Burnett's report ?

N. MONGER: I have seen Clhe lot
of thern. This is the first Etie I hatve
had an opportunity of miaking any re-
mark to which any sort of publicity wrill
be given. I do not care what Ir. Burnett
may have said, but I say that from thee
recommendations and the plan shown
this is the miost desirable and the most ad-
visuble line that could be taken inl hand.
Do you wvant any mlore clear statenment?7
Would you like to comeo out with meo in
the course of a few weeks to visit the
country 'i

MR. SCADDAN : In the course of a fewV
minutes I would.

Mat. MONGER: M-r. Brockmnan is
a mant known pract-ically from one end
of WVestern Australia to the other. Frorm
the Kirnberlvys in the far North as an
explorer, an explorer of the latest portion
of Western Australia which hlas been
placed on the maps, down to Eucla it
the far South, and if any rm-anl canl be
f ound to come and say that Mr. Brockmna
ais an explorer and surveyor, and Mlr.
Mluir as an engineer are not capable of
advising, and of advisinrg far better -than
any member inl this House as to the
route which this particular line of rr ilway
should take, he is cleverer than I hiave for
a momnent thought him to be.

MR. SCADDAN: fie only wenut over the
one route; he did not recoinmend any
other.

Mfi. 2MONGER: Youl are talking of
something you know little about, and if
you make an inuendo like that youl have
evidently heard one side of the story. I
shll be glad to hear any unpleasant
remarks you may have to make about
that gentleman, and I will tell you plainly
that if they are lunplea~ant youL would not
care to repeiat themn in his presence, out-
Sidle the precincts Of the privileges which
Parliament gives you.

MIR. SCADDAN : Are you aurthorised to
make that challenge in the HouseT

MR. MONGER: Yes.
n.R SCADDAN: Put Up your Money.

AR. SPEAKER: Order!1
AIR.1MONGER: Howdver,1i have heard

things of that sort before, and it is urfair
for members sitting onl the Opposition
side to for one momeont lead the public to
think that any unfair tactics have been
adopted. I challenge thorn to consider
the reports as furnished to the Govern-
meont. I challenge themi to go round
and make personal inspection, and if the
0Government surveyors and engineers have
miade a mistake and memibers canl point
it out, no one would be more pleased
than myself to be One Of the first to get
up and say that the recommendations
should riot be mnade. In talk-ing about
the line I have only a few wrords farther
to say. Along this line there are half a
million acres of first-class land, a big
proportion of which has already been
taken uip. To be particular, 479,000
acres of first-class land are to be found along
this line, arid are available for settlement,
eapabli' of produc-ing, riot in the language
of those who conc from South Australia,
so niarty bushiels to the acre, hut so many
bags to the acre. I have seorn a wheait
crop ill this country-1 which. 20 years ago
was looked onl as absolutely valueless,
but which is flow capable of producing
eight or nine bazgs of wheat to the acre.
When we have country lands within a
reatsonable distance of this line which
originally cost £4,000 per miile to conl-
struct as against £]1,1 50 as proposed at
the present timle, I say it is the duty not
only of memtbers of the Opposition but
mornbcrs sitting on theo Goveranent; side
to give every supportt to the Bill. I have
miucs pleasure in. Supporting the secondi
reading.

On motion by Mfu. H. BROWN, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The H-ouse adjourned at five mintes
paist 11 o'clock, until the next day.

[ASSE-MBLY.] Bill, second readbty.


